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First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
80

rtes Howton Is
led President
County 4-H'ers
en Boitnott Named
Ks-President And
le Jones Elected
fetary-Treasurer

Burley leaf Sale
Season To Open On
Tuesday, Nov. 17

State Chamber Of
Commerce Contest
Opens In County

Markets To Close For
Christmas Holidays On
December 21; Sales To
Be Resumed January 3

Rotary Club Is Local
Sponsor In State-Wide
Contest For All Youth;
Prizes Are Offered

Sales Increase $13,000
A Week Over Five Year
Period; Farms Dwindle
From 1,456 to 1,295

The weekly payroll from the
An essay contest, offering more
lea lioveon, a Fredonia
The 1951-52 burley tobacco
sale of farm products in Caldwell
than $20,000 in prizes to KentucSchool Sophomore, was
marketing season for the eightcounty now total $77,666.80, or an
president of the Caldwell
state burley belt Will begin Tuesky youths was officially opened
increase of $13,000 a week during
ty 4-11 Clubs at an election
day, November 27, the sales comin Caldwell county last Thursday,
the five year period from 1945
during an achievement promittee of the Burley Auction
according to Mark Cunningham,
to 1950, according to statistics reWarehouse Association decided at
chairman of the committee.
cently compiled by County Agent
fit the Capitol Theater SatNovember 17, it is ana meeting at Lexington Friday.
R. A. Mabry.
The Princeton Rotary Club is
by James R. Roser, asThe committee also voted to
local sponsor for the state-wide
In other words the total sales
agent.
ounty
c
!a
recess for a Christmas holiday afcontest being conducted by the
from all farm products sold last
Hunter
Duane
Eleven-year-old
fficers elected to serve
ter completion of sales on DeKentucky Chamber of Commerce.
year amounted to $3,986,885 compours over horse race entries at
were Helen Borteett,
cember 21 and to resume auctions
The contest, which is open .to Detroit, Mich., as he attempts to pared to the total of $3,3a6,777 in
Sue
Bettie
and
edent,
on January 3, 1952.
all Kentucky boys and .girls of add to the $2,800 he has won thus 1945. This is an increase of $650,iecretary and treasurer.
The selling hours will be for
high school age, is primarily de- far with his picking system. The 108 over the year 1945.
Mrs.
and
Capt.
of
son
Joiner,
Harry
is
Maoist
above
Pictured
tation of awards to the
31
2 hours daily with each mar- Harry Joiner, holding the crown to be worn by the queen in the signed to afford the yoeth of the mother of the young horse player
/
During the same five year
revue winners and the
ket given the alternative of oper- Sparta, Wis., homecoming festivities. With him is Marie Hoff, of state an opportunity to study the said he recently knocked off period, the number of farms in
station of medals and
cities
ating on a basket basis of 1,260 Sparta. Both Harry and Marie had places of honor in the event needs of their towns and
$1,200 on a long shot. (AP Wire- the county dwindled from 1,456
eat awards to the counbaskets per day per set of buyers since they acted as pages in the qeeen's court.
and to suggest improvements photo)
to 1,295, or a loss of 161. Their
ject winners by the Princewhich make their communities
or a poundage basis of 259,200
size increased from an average
Retail Merchants Association
better places in which to live,
pounds.
of 126.9 acres to 130.6, or an inted the annual 4-H
Mr. Cunningham explained.
Hollywood starlet Marilyn
crease of 3.7 acres per farm.
The committee also recommendAchievement meeting, Mr.
Monroe, presently the No. 1 ed that daily sales, excepting
"What My Community Needs"
Other Itatistic-al data concernsaid.
cheesecake gal of the movie col- Saturday and Sunday, start at
is the subject on which the esing the five year period follows:
presentation
the
to
addition
according
ony, is coming into her own af- 9:90 a. m., recess from noon to 1
written,
be
says are to
Corn acreage decreased from
ards, the Capitol Theater ter a year of
playing minor roles. p. m. until the authorized sales
to the chairman, who said, "It is
29,974 acres, to 26,931 acres, or
ded a short program of mov- Here she displays her obvious at- are completed.
cothis
our hope that, through
Group Adopts Official 3,043 acres. The yield of corn
the film "4-H Headlines" tributes that have led to, tier
Postmaster John S. Mahan isoperative undertaking with the
beThe committee adpoted unaniincreased from 744,663 bushshown by Mr. Ftoser. Group ing
week
this
appeal
asks
annual
his
schedule, the post master
chosen sweetheart of various mously a resolution recommend- sued
Kentucky Chamber, we might Name; Ralph Nelson
els in 1945 to 794,158 bushels in
: was directed by Mr. Clif- battalions,
Christmas
of
mailing
stimulate the interest of the Is Elected Chairman
regiments and ships. ing to the tobacco inspection ser- for early
that customers:
1950, or 49,495 bushels.
and special music But
,
packgift
to
she is described also as a vice a system to determine the greeting cards and
I. Stop at the post office next youth of Caldwell county
camera hobbiests
Twenty-four
Cattle and calves in 1945 numented by the Lewistown serious girl who
reads philosophy order of sales and allocation of ages.
study OUT local needs and express from Marion, Princeton, Confedweek to purchase the extra
bered 12,912 as compared to 14,, under the direction of and is
quite intent on an acting selling time among warehouses
their views as to the improve- erate and Fredonia entered black
"It's later than you think!" the
539 in 1950, an increase of 1,627
y Anderson.
career. (AP Wirephoto)
Postmaster warned. "Most people stamps ,which will be needed, ments necessary for this area." and white pictures and color
on each particular market.
head. Milk cows in 1945 numberfollowing 4-H Club memthus avoiding last-minute crowds.
around
rolls
prizes
December
until
third
wait
and
second,
First,
Growers in western Kentucky,
slides in a photography contest ed 5,177 as compared to 4,579
were presented 4-H C 1 u b
the
increasingly
for
give
of
Christthey
stamps
winners
before
buying
the
When
to
will be offered
including Caldwell county, are
held Thursday night at the George 1950, a decrease of 598. Mei
rates by W. E. MeCaalin:
second mas cards, bear in mind the de- the county contest, which closes
expected to market a short but heavy Christmas mail a
Coon Public Library, it is an- sold in 1945 measured 307,300 galIs Massey, housekeeping;
$50
a
is
prize
thought.
sirability of sending the cards by November 29. First
high quality crop. Prices will be
nounced by Miss Mary Wilson lons as compared to 538,128 galAnn Wood, clothing; Luby
jointly
The postmaster expects the first-class mail. The rate for un- defense bond, donated
high with the support price averEldred, a member of the group. lons in 1950, ,an increase of 275,Traylor, 1 o o ds; Betty
the
age set at $49.80 or $4.10 higher greatest flood of Yuletide mail sealed cards is two cents and the First National Bank and
, canning; Bet tie Sue
First prizes were awarded to 828 gallons.
than the association advance in local history. He predicted it cards mailed in this way do not Farmers National Bank; second the following entrants in the
baby heel; Jacqueline
Sheep and lambs increased
would exceed "by a considerable rate forwarding or return ser- prize, $25 defense bond, donated black and white picture groups:
Bertram Jones To Go
average of last year.
rs, girls junior leaderfrom 2,031 in 1945 to 2,716 in
Co., and
Electric
McConnell
breaking
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margin"
vices.
chil- 1950, an increase of 685 head.
The November 27 opening is
To Livestock Show With
Cynthia Ashby, garden; Ida
by scenic, Mrs. Ralph Nelson;
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Bertram Jones, son of Mr. and started their auctions on NovemPurchase Christmas cards early
Jim Nelson; portraits, Ralph Nellean Roberts, corn and
from 78,484
"This year's deluge of Christ- and address and stamp them at for Caldwell county will be for- son; still life, George 0. Eldred; Chickens dropped
maintenance; Leo Hill, Mrs. Floyd Jones, of Fredonia, ber 30 after a one-day delay due
in 1945 to 58,935 in 1950.
for
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State
to the
interest, Mrs. George 0.
human
boys leadership; David was selected by judges in the to bad weather which hindered mas mail will strain post office once. Then put them in a conven- warded
Horses and mules also dropped
consideration in the regional con- Eldred.
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whole
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Christmas
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es Ennis, Sara Jane Meyber 29.
by February 20, Nelson; animals, John
in 1950, an increase of 1,602,178.
states should be mailed by De- fourth class labels for wrapping ners announced
Jones will attend the Interna.s Akers, Margaret Allen
portraits, Charles Brockmeyer;
said.
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it
1952,
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limited
All
at
parcel post. Packages are
cember 5, he stated.
Joyce Arm Woods, Ardea- tional Livestock Exposition
still life, Mary Wilson Eldred;
duce jumped from $1,196,946 in
Judges for the Caldwell county human interest, Ralph Nelson.
parcel post should be on its way to 70 pounds in weight, and must
w, Ella Mae Massey, Chicago, November 26, as guest
in 1950, a gain
not measure more than 100 inch- contest are Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, Third prizes were granted to 1945 to $1,796,090
by December 10.
Neal, Carolyn Adams, Ann of the bank with all expenses
Christmas cards to friends and es in length and girth combined. chairman; Guy Nichols, princi- the following entrants in the of $599,144.
Sue Dillingham, Barbara paid, it was said.
relatives in other states should Repeat the address inside the pal of Fredonia High School, and black and white picture groups: In 1945 there were 448 rural
Thorns'-, and Bettie Sue
Judges in the contest were S.
be deposited by December 15. outer wrappings, in case they are Ruel Cairnes, superintendent of scenic, Charles Brockmeyer; chil- telephones, compared to 517 in
J. Lowry, Herman Brenda, Jimcity schools.
1950, a gain of only 69.
for local delivery damaged in transit.
Greetings
. and Lewistown 4-H mie Maddox, R. A. Mabry and
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dren, Ed F. Blackburn; animals, Electricity was used in 141 rurweek
a
least
at
be
mailed
should
the
postmaster
all,"
"Above
composed t h e largest James Roger.
Ralph Nelson; portraits, Charles
County In Attendance
al homes in 1945, as compared to
before Christmas.
said, "please address plainly and
at the meeting, it is
Brockmeyer; In U ma n interest,
Jones, after enrolling in vocain 1950, a gain of 541.
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this
handle
full
name,
Give
to
the
Here
Indicate
completely.
Records
Preparations
Mary Wilson Eldred.
tional agriculture at Fredonia
There were only 317 tractors
Princeton school pupils lead Yuletide rush have already be- house number, street, name of
High School in 1948, completed a
The following color slide enin use in the county in 1945, comtotal of 14 supervised farming those of the county in attendance, gun. The post office is training city, zone, and state. And don't
trants received first prizes: scennent Officers Of
pared to 582 in 1950, a gain of
according to figures compiled by extra mail clerks arid carriers, forget to write your return adic, John Ed Young; children,
projects.
265.
nio Beta Club Are
card enveChristmas
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on
new
tables,
sorting
up
setting
attencity-county
Hooks,
Y.
R.
flowers,
Brockmeyer;
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Among his Future Farmer
hauling out reserve mall sacks, lopes. Authorities on etiquette say Body Of Timoty Pedley Charles Brockmeyer; animals, C. Farm automobiles numbered
nced This Week
school activities he has been a dance officer.
688 in 1945, according to 661
and
overhauling delivery trucks. that it's perfectly proper, because To Be BrougleTo This
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pupils,
Princeton
1268
Of
B. Nichols; unusual, Mary Wilson
anent officers of the new - delegate to the F. F. A. convenfarms reporting, and only 689
their adbring
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it
new
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attenperfect
of
records
Eld0.
have
George
Eldred; portrait,
lied Fredonia Chapter of tion, entered a dairy heifer in
1950 with 559 farms reporting
in
book up-to-date. But a re- City For Burial Sunday
dress
and
on
hand,
are
tage
stamps",
perattendance
the
and
dance,
interest,
Herman
red; human
Beta Club are announc- District Dairy Show at Mayfield,
Other data compiled with no
Timothy Asbury Pedley, 87, Brenda.
month stands at the post office pens are all getting turn address is frequently even
week by Guy G. Nichols, was selected on judging team to centage for the
figures for 1945, show 1950 totals
died at Denver, Colo., Tuesday
more helpful to us!"
Schools, new points.
Second and third prizes were for the following: electric water
1 of Fredonia High attend State Fair at Louisville, 97. Caldwell County
night after a long illness. He was
scenthe
to
following:
presented
ATTENDS MEET
entered F. F. A. Farming Athieve- states Mr. Hooks, also have good
pumps, 152: home freezers, 82:
a native of Owtmsbaro but moved
an enrollment of Jim Hobby, President
.se Dick Rice, president; ment contests, winning in the records. With
Maurice Humphrey, soil con- to Denver 33 years ago, with his ic, second prize, W. E. Cox, Jr., electric washing machines, 417,
1019 there were 521 Caldwell
hay
in
third
Young;
prize,
Ed
John
District
and
Kentucky
West
Of East Side Band
servation scientist of Caldwell wife, who preceded him in death,
vice-president; Margargrain combines, 54; milking mapupils who ended October
Charles Brocicrneyer. Children, chines, 61; corn pickers, 42; pick
,-,on, secretary, and.Rich- crops and hogs and advanced to county
Jim Hobby, of the fifth grade, county, attended a meeting of Me in August, 1950.
attenof
perfect
records
with
and
Brenda
contest
Herman
prize,
state
second
the
in
n., treasurer. Mrs. Re- second place
Soil Conservation Society of
Mr. Pedley was a retired in- Steve Toth; third prize, Mary up hay balers, 66.
dance. The attendance ratio for was elected president of the East
Rice, English teacher, is in hay crops and third place In
per Side Band, at an election held America at Memphis. Tennessee, vestment broker and until he suf- Wilson Eldred. Flowers, second
95
at
stands
schools
county
reHe
hogs.
last week.
sponsor of the organize- the state contest in
fered a stroke 7 years ago was prize, John Ed Young; third prize, Eight Butler Football
Dotson School of Princeton, recently. Others elected were
ceived a rating of excellent in cent.
president of the Cow Gulch Oil the Herman Brendas. Animals,
had
177,
of
enrollment
an
with
visited
parents
o
w
T
hundred
in
ives of this in-secret, the West Kentucky District
David Cartwright, sixth grade,
Players Play Last Game
Prior to moving to DenCompany.
attendance
perfect
with
pupils
78
during
School
Grade
Side
East
prize, Charles Brockmey'IT- service organization, corn. He has received a total of
vice-president, and Bobby Bishop, American Education Week, No- ver he had been receiver of the second
of
ratio
The
October.
for
records
In Thanksgiving Tilt
prize,
Toth;
third
er and Steve
•: to Mr. Nichols, are to $86.00 in prize money plus sevfor the school stands fourth grade, secretary-treasurer. vember 12-November 16, it is Owensboro Savings Bank and was the Herman Brendas. Unusual, Eight members of the Butler
s effort, to promote char- eral plaques and he received the attendance
at 91 per cent.
Miss Louella Wycoff is director announced this week by Russell in the theatrical business at second prize, George 0. Eldred. Tiger football squad will play
stimulate achievement TleKalb plot award for high yield
on
Mr. Hooks states that atten- of the band.
Goodakes, principal of the school. Owensboro. He held the lease
Human interest, second prize, W. their last game with the Blue
Its members and to en- in corn in 1950.
the Henrietta Theater, Princeton, E. Cox, Jr., and the Herman and Gold in the annual Thanksdance records for Caldwell counvocaall
in
grade
and assist pupils to conHis average
when it was new.
to
comparison
in
high
are
ty
Brendas; third prize, C. N. Nich- giving Day classic at Marion toeducation after high tional agriculture taken to date other counties in the state. He
He married Miss Margaret Mc- ols.
day.
leaduation.
has been an A and his average attributes this to cooperation beMcGoodwin
old
the
in
Goodwin
"The Pennyrile Camera Club"
They are Robert Franklin, Bute
eight members of the Fre- grade in all other High School
two:
their
faculty.
and
and
Princeton,
students
home,
tween
was adopted as an official name Harrelson, Bernard Jones, Billy
apter are Dick Rice, Leo subjects has been B. He has held
T.
ineviColonel
will
and
M.
Gracean
sons,
"Good attendance
by the group, and Ralph Nelson Martin, Marlin Robertson, Wayne
hard Burton, Mareervtte the following offices in thr F. tably result in better attitudes
A. Pedley, Jr., U. S. Army, sur- was elected chairman for the Solvers, Bill Traylor and Robert
Linz Carroll Brown. F. A. Chapter: assistant vice-pres- and improved achievement; thereat
Ward,
brother,
vive, as does a
coming year, Miss Eldred stated. Williamson. Franklin, according
ew, Annabel! Holt and ident in 1949-50, 1950-51, presi- fore, let us strive to maintain or
Owensboro.
The next contest is scheduled for to Coach John Hackett, will be
olt
dent 1951-52, associate editor for to surpass this record, not just
The body will be brought to June of 1952.
unable to play last game of the
Chapter Newsletter, 1950-51, and for the sake of making a recOrd
Princeton for burial, with brief
season because of an Injury susSupervised Farming
of
chairman
but that we may realize the great, City Offices
grave-side services Sunday aftertained earlier this season.
Outstanding Football
Committee, 1950-51.
est benefits possible from our
noon at 2 o'clock in Cedar Hill
Butler this year is considered
State
sinesses Here
Kentucky
his
He received
schools", Mr. Hooks stated.
Cemetery. The family requests Player To Be Selected
to have a slight edge over the
is
He
1951.
June
Farmers Degree
Thanksgiving
no flowers be sent.
Flowers were to be presented Terrors.
Bapunty offices, city clerk's a member of the Fredonia
to the mothers of the eight senSubmits
Pupil
Cobb
the
to
married
the post office are slos- tist Church and is
iors on the Tiger football squad Thanksgiving Dinner
Fire Destroys House
Sue Ennis.
Prize Winning Poster
S. Thursday, in ob- former Miss Betty
at an annual chapel program to
Here Sunday Night
Thelma Jean Mitchell, sixth
of the Thanksgiving
be held in the auditorium at 11 Is Higher This Year
grade pupil at Cobb school, is the
Both of Princeton's fire trucks a. In. Wednesday.
Most Princetomans found they
Ellis Johnston Serves
district two winner of the 1951
and business firms closwere called into activity Sunday
Also as a part of the program, had to pay more for the traditionKentucky
At
Usher
As
conductContest
Poster
had
Student
the exception of some of
night to control a blaze which
the outstanding football player, al Thanksgiving bird this year,
ed during Fire Prevention Week,
already destroyed one building, selected by the faculty, will re- it is reported by merchants in
ling • establishments, a Farm Bureau Meeting
announced.
the
it is
itt merchants revealed.
and threatened several others, ac- ceive a silver football and a this area. Dressed turkeys have
Ellis Johnston. member of
Miss Mitchell is one of 96 discording to Gordon Glenn, Prince- trophy. "This award", states K. increased on an average of 10
hers of the Princeton Re- Butler Chapter of Future Farmreto
state
the
in
ton fire chief.
V. Bryant, music director, "will cents a pound over last year's
rchants A.ssoctation an- ers of America, is one of the ush- trict winners
closing of their firms for ers at the 1952 convention of ceive a prize of a camera or founThe fire which began about 6 be made on the basis of the fol- level of 49 cents. Even though
posa
made
A:1 drug stores are Farm Bureau Federation of Ken- tain pen for having
p. in. at the residence of Willie lowing qualities: football ability, there is a price increase, merCrain (colored), loested west of sportsmanship, leadership, schol- chants report that there is no
owever druggists are on tucky now being held at Louis- ter selected by the Judges, it was
ii prescriptions.
scarcity of turkeys this year.
North Plum street, had almost arship, and character.''
ville, James D. Maddox, sponsor said.
Grocers here are divided on
It' and county schools of the Butler Chapter, announces.
completely demolished the small
Immediately after the pepframe dwelling by the time fire- chapel, the band was to lead thel how far the prices of fresh vegemissed at noon WednesJohnston, a Calchrell county East Side Enrollment
fighting equipment arrived, Mr. entire school in a parade through tables and fruit have advanced
regular classes will be farmer, is the reporter for the
Totals 688 Pupils
Glenn said. Since no fire-plugs the down-town section prior to over the 1950 levels, but in genMonday morning, school Kentucky Chapter.
Enrollment at East Stele School
said.
were located in the area, it was starting the annual Thanksgiving eral they agree that the prices
is the largest it has ever been
of these commodities are somenecessary to utilize the booster- holiday weekend.
Butler Sophomore Is
with the exception of two years
what higher. Canned goods have
water tanks on each truck to preGroup Will
ago, when gas pipeline company
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Two torn turkeys,
r News-Letter
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Marlene Haile, Butler
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but no other houses were twin children of Mr. and Mrs. Thandsgiving dinner including
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s
after police locked them up. The two "jailbirds" were found in loss,
pu35
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Memorial Methodist more, w a
Van Curling, N. Jefferson street, turkey, vegetables, salad, dessert
14, when she
police. Lacking damaged, it is said.
Will sponsor a church night, November her car and pils per room. The number of the luggage compartment of an automobile by
Two grass fires threatened are ill of scarlet fever, according and beverage, for a family of
of
live loot, police had to lock the turkeys in
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housing
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totals
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memfirst
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to be sent
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over an embankment on
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road. Relatives 123; second,
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Santa Claus is scheduled to ar- the public. The ceremonies of that count it a rich blessing of life match between the two
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,
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Chesney, Dr. Sullivan, have all
At the Thanksgiving season it is well to make an inventory very wisely, have furnished acpassed away so let' us mention
and "Count Our Many Blessings". While we are a long way from tivity of many kinds, much of it
them reverently.
perfection, still there are many things to be thankful for. Some- a use of our o w n resources.
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Few homes are saddened because a child has died on account cit the
of disadvantages, up to the one day of the year of the U. C. V., when I called on
an attack of diphtheria. Small,-pox, typhoid fever and other com- the maximum
Bottle Carton 251
and shelters of all which is set aside for the special him many years ago at his home
municable diseases are being eradicated. Within the last century setting tents
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Misetssippi,
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with few conven- purpose of counting our blessmarvelous Progress has been made in the fight to annihilate these kinds, cooking
iences, and learning the very ings and giving thanks for them. that he regarded Gen. Forrest as
diseases, which scourged our people a few decades ago.
the ablest cavalry commander on
simplest principles of sanitation
At home
Many other days are set aside either side in the War.
Lack of proper food can make us tired and listless. Many
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around
for other, less humble, purposes. The movement which culminatpeople often think some major illness has developed when proper
to know, for themselves and for Days of prayer that we may refood would take away all symptoms. A healthy lively child is a
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and necessary thing as a rope has
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Among other things we have of the Confederacy and in subeholding immunization clinics in the various schools of the county. a standard way of being made.
is a quent years graced and dignified
All schools in the county except those in Princeton have been vis- A few days of this sort of thing which are not so pleasant
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ited once or more in carrying out the program, and it is anticipated every year during a lad's growing war which
ties as great as those • of World my elder friend.
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court-house in Princeton is the
and easy to work with in carrying out the program; also, the teach- ture of pleasure and companion- not been declared a war.
We have inflation which is
ers and parents with a few exceptions. When teachers and parents
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ship. Whether much of it
to get
are unafraid and co-operative, this attitude is reflected by the re- ever he useful is beside the difficult and miserable
WHAT A HUT'
along with—but which acts as
sponse of the children. The Health Department is desirous of the
point; the knowledge of what a spur to keep us working.
continuation of the co-operation and support of all in the promulgado
We have a near-intolerable
—(By Dr. W. L. Cash) people used to do and -had to
tion of the program.
to survive is worth armloads of burden of taxation, corruption in
PLASTIC
written accounts of pioneer life. thous:lids of local units of govropein
state
governments
In addition to weaving,
ernment,
making, fire-building tent-set- and in the federal government.
ting, and such folksy things thee Nothing to be thankful for here!
It costs a lot of money to creete a job for an industrial worker.
We have dangerous men in
campers learn, there are the folk
edel Xmas Gifts
\ Even in 1939, when a dollar was worth a dollar, an average of
entertainments that have not public life, men who are not corabout $6,000 was invested in industry for each worker employed.
been allowed to die. Long before rupt, or, who if they are have
Today the figure is in the neighborhood of $10,000. This is the
square dancing. became a big-city so far kept it well hidden, ,but
money that was spent for the "tools" which make jobs and high
fad, the youngsters were doing who are genuinely dangerous to
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wages and production possible.
play-party games quite as well our truly democratic American
peoof
the
savings
is
It
Invested money is known as capital.
as the best-trained city groups way of life.
ple who put it into industrial stocks and bonds in the hope of earn- can do them. These were sandWe have over-work, tensions,
ing a little return over the years. It is the money which makes wiched in with stunts, races, and stresses, a highly developed civiAmerica rich and strong—and which is at the root of our unprece- modern types of activity; how- lization which requires a whole
dented living standards.
ever, my experience with young lot of living in, and which in
Keep that in mind nextaime you read a left-wing denunciation people on camps, which runs many ways hardly seems worth
comthe
to
According
of "Wail Street" and the stock exchange.
back well over a third of a cen- the trouble.
munist line—which is prated over and over with monotonous regu- tury, is that youngsters take more
But we have blessings, too.
oplarity both here and abroad—the capitalist is the enemy and
We have a great, strong and
readily to the traditional games
pressor of the worker. The fact is as any American can see for and plays and dances and stunts reasonably united nation. We
himself every day of his life—that the capitalist creates employ- than to the modern ones. Usually have a long history of achievement and maintains employment.
there is a well-trained director, ment, success and victory in evWho are the capitalists? The answer is that they are a cross- too, who knows how to keep ery field of human endeavor. We
section of America. About 15,000,000 people, for instance, are own- things moving. A whole genera- have not disappointed the Pilers of industrial stocks. They include manual workers, executives, tion of younger people has now grims who sat down at the first
farmers, professional men, housewives, the operators of little busi- grown up with these similar ex- Thanksgiving with the Indians in
nesses. They represent every creed and calling and colcrr—and ev- periences. It is no wonder that peace, and in plenty.
Our country is based on a philoery income level. They are, in short, people who have faith in the people of this younger generAmerica and confidence in the American economy. And the num- ation seem to enjoy the society of sophy of dignity of the individual
each other a little more than and freedom of t h e individual
ber of these capitalists is growing daily.
Colorful New
—(The Advance-Yoeman) some of the older people seemed which may be abridged now and
Smooth, Silky
to enjoy their comings together. then, but which we always
Many times I have promised guard, and which we fight to
myself that I would set down a remedy when we find it is
list of folk things that every nor- abridged.
We are the most envied people
The high school football season is ending and basketball will mal boy or girl, in the city or in
soon begin. Both players and fans will soon be talking and think- the country, should lear n. Of in the world because we have
course, it would be one-sided to so much more than any other
ing basketball.
people in the world. More auto.The recent basketball scandal that has gained such nationwide some extent, for it would echo
mobiles and tractors, more rich
publicity seems remote from the local scene but it has its proximity. the folk things I did and the
soil, more crops, more television
The high school athletes of today are the college ball players of to- ones I taught my children. Here
receivers, more leisure, easier
morrow. The basketball scandal has brought home to us the im- is a preliminary list of things that
Endleu Choice
work and working hours, more
portance of the players being instilled not only with a spirit of I may add to from time to time:
1. Building a tree house. Now of everything that makes life
Designs For Ev
sportsmanship but with the proper sense of morel values, of what
worth living. Which actually
is right and what is wrong, of honesty and fair play both to them- who does not want such a lofty
residence? I have even suggest- makes it living instead of existselves and their school.
ed to my students that a special ing.
Keeping sports on the home level clean cannot be stressed too
But these are material things.
elevator
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much. Betting on a team's ability
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in
moralizing to the boys. Good example is an important factor
would still like to live above the ual freedoms, too. It has been
building character among youth.
some time since the Gestapo
And there's another fact about the railroads which ise'Vti
iTt cakes a heap of taxes to educate a child. Schools, teachers,
world.
Only by keeping basketball clean can it be preserved as the
2. Making bark whips and stormed into the home of an
obooks, and buses run into a lot of money. As a taxpayer you'll
MOTt important to you, as a 5251,A)CP. Tbe Ii111/00ii pa) ibCif
—(The Kentucky Standard) whistles.
eeeee
fine sport it is for American youth.
American citizen and whisked
be interested to know that the railroads paid in Kentucky last
Plum Way its every.
tvey. They pay every nickel of the cog
3. Constructing and installing him away in the night, never to
of which $1,660,047 went to
taxes
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a
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I
of
everything
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a flutter mill. That was not easy be seen again by his family.
Head Washab
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to do when my children were
so
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shout this? just that it's true of
extraordinary
Many Beautiful
growing up, for the Cavernous your own choice without worryAnd in addition to sending three-quarters of a million chilubl support.ictransportationl All the others depend
If we would like to know how Socialism pays off in practice Limestone Region lacks small ing about going to jail for it..
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dollars for
we should listen to the words of wisdom spoken by an It-Me Brit- streams on which such mills can You might be humbly thankful
re and police departments, sewage dispolil name a public
LARGIt wurrn
ish woman, who declared, "We own the railroads, but I can't get be installed. Finally I found a for that if for nothing else this
,rem tray.
'
The railroads pay their own troy in
project, and railroad taxes helped pay for id Your community
a seat in the train. We own the coal mines, but we can get hardly spring branch that had just the Thanksgiving Day. •
They pay is billion dollars in taxes besides.
imam _risbi wow from taxes paid by the railroads.
any coal. We own the Bank of England, but we don't get enough right farce of water, and I at once
ftERCHIEFS
Pox XMAS
When Tommy Holmes hit in 37
money to pay our taxes. "The same thing happens everywhere made and started operating the
mill. As the advertisements say, straight games in 1945 for a Nawhets government attempts to go Into business.
1.00
"°r
tional League record he drove
They really don't go in business, for there ls no necessity to specifications furnished on reII
out
three
nine
triples,
homers,
they
quest.
operation,
one
on
made
are
mate any profits, and if any
4. Digging a dungeon in a bank. doubles and 43 singles for a total
are poured down a rat hole on some other operation.
—(Ky. New Era) People who live In flat areas will of 66 hits.
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edonia News
(fast Week's Neve)
Lattice Aid of the Cumber..
ybyterian church met at
church Thursday night for
regular monthly meeting.
AlcUd Quertermous and
gue•ell Melton gave the di-

votional. Members present were
Mrs. Smith Lowery, Mrs. T. R.
Akridge, Mrs. Raymond Moore,
Mrs. Charles Quertermous, Mrs.
Malcolm Blackburn, Mrs. Russell
Melton, Mrs. Euclid Quertentious
Mrs. Ray Blackburn, Mrs. Faille

Rucker, Mrs Noble Paris, Mrs. ankle.
Aubrey Litchfield, Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Bernice Akridge was the
Dunning, Mrs. Amble Fuller, Mrs. dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mlle Bugg, Mrs. Dave Perkins, R. Akridge Sunday.
and Mrs. C. T. Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. C.!. Henson and
"Blackie" Melton returned Mr. a n d Mrs Bradley Henson
home from Crittenden County visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Hospital at Marion Sunday. Mr. Johnson and infant son, in Paduand Mrs. Melton left Tuesday for cah Sunday afternoon.
Mt Vernon, Ill., where Mr. M
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
ton will undergo surgery on Me—spent ttiv'weekend in Alton, Ill.,
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Lewis.
where they were guests of their
Mrs. Erby Cruce and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Paul West. MT,
Gordon Clayton, from the HillWest and dsiughter, Kay.
view Club, and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby
Parker were accepted as new
were Friday night dinner guests
members.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young,
Other members present were
Mrs. Jim Blackburn and Mrs.
Mrs. George Stephens, Mrs. WalMalcolm Blackburn were in Hopter Rogers, Mrs. Bill Palmer,
kituiville Thursday shopping.
Mrs. Bill Hogan, MTS. Fred NichW. M. Young and son, Billy
ols, Mrs. Fred Watson, Mrs. W.
Sam Young, were in Louisville ,a
B. Rogers, Mrs. Clyde Clayton,
few days last week where they
Mrs. Glover Lewis, Mrs. Jack
attended a Hardware Convention
Nichols, Mrs. Ted G r a y, Mrs.
and banquet at the Brown Hotel
Dennis Marvel, Mrs. Jeff Glees
Thursday night. They returned
and Mrs. C. S. Tandy. Miss Wilhome Friday.
ma Vandiver was a visitor.
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs.
Everett Barnett were in EvansLiberty
ville Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Brasher left SunA new homemakers club in the
day by plane for Phoenix, Ariz.,
Liberty community was organlzwhere she will spend the winter
id at the home of Mrs. Clinton
with her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
Perry, November 14.
Perryman, Mr Perryman and
Mrs. Charles Peters was elected
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
,resident and Mrs. Gilbert KenBrasher and sons, Dennis and
iaday, secretary. Leaders apOliver Brasher, accompanied her
-minted were Mrs. Walter Perto Memphis, Tenn., airport.
ry, recreation leader; Mrs. ClinRev. W. M. Griffin, pastor of
ton Perry and Mrs. J. D. Morse.
the Price-Thompson Larger Parfoods leaders.
ish, will occupy the pulpit at
Home Agent Wilma Vandiver
the First Prehyterian Church
”cplained that the homemakers
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
luh is an organization which
Everyone is invited to attend.
eromotes and develops an educaMr. and Mrs. Marshall Rushing,
tional program and service availEvansville, spent t h e weekend CAROL RESCUES DOLLS FROM FIRE: Five-year-old Carol Al- able to all country homes. Miss
with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and exander smilingly clutches two precious dolls she rescued when a Vandiver also discussed and demfire broke out in her home at Arlington, Mass. Carol was playing
Mrs. Lee Burklow.
mstrated correct table setting and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart- in house with other children when fire started in basement. She service.
wright, Evansville, spent the ran out with her friends and told her mother, Mrs. Leo Alexander,
Enrollment cards were filled
weekend with her parents, Mr. who was next door. While the mother was calling fire department,
Carol broke away, rushed into smoke-filled house and rescued her sut for Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy,
and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton.
Mrs. Walter Perry, Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore dolls. (AP Wirephoto)
-leters, Mrs. Mildred L. Perry,
'and daughter, Pam, of Evansville,
Carrington, Mrs. Herman White, Mrs. J. R. Roberts, Mrs. Clifton
were the weekend guests of his
Mrs. Rudolph Morris, Mrs. Otis Tackson, Mrs. Woodrow BBlackparents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Smiley, and Mrs. Earl Wood. Vis- eurn, Mrs. Richard Peters, Mrs.
Moore.
itors were Miss Wilma Vandiver Walter Barnes and Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen reand Miss Ann Morris.
Morse.
Mrs. Lucille P'Pool and Mrs
turned home Sunday after a visit
The club adjourned to meet
with her son, Freddie Zuermueh- Bill Carrington instructed t h e
with Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy on
len, Mrs. Zuermuehlen and fami- Cobb homemakers Club in table New 62 Club
Mrs. John Baldrelge was host- Wednesday, December 12, at
ly in Anderson, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. setting and serving, and Miss
Russell Yates and children met Wilma Vandiver presented a ess to the November meeting of 1:30 p. m.
her in Evansville and accompan- minor lesson in the care of house the New 62 Homemakers Club.
The major lesson was on meal CANCER DELAYS COSTLY
ied her home.
plants, during a meeting last
New York — (AP) — A main
James Brooks is in Peoria, Ill., Tuesday at the home of Mrs. One preparation under the direction
of Mrs. Guy Bell and Mrs. Mar- reason why people delay in seekBryant.
where he has employment.
shall Ethridge, with the devotion- ing treatment for cancer is poor
Revival services are in progress
Those present were Mrs. Geat the Cumberland Presbyterian neva Murphy, Mrs. Lucille P'Pool, al and thought for the month giv- health habits, the American Cancer Society reports.
church starting Monday night, Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool, Mrs. Etta en by Mrs. John 13aldridge.
Plans were made for a Christ"Fear of facing reality" is anwith the Rev. Vaughn of Union Taylor, Mrs. One Bryant, Mrs.
City, Tenn., assisting the pastor, Guy Louellen, Mrs. Elijah Lamb, mas party to be held December 13 ither reason, but apparently less
important. Other reasons given
Rev. Ray Wigginton. Song leader Mrs. R ay McCalister, Mrs. Bill at the home of Mrs. V. T. Holt.
Members present were Mrs. Er- are lack of funds, or fear of being
is Mr. C. L. Campbell, of Dallas,
Bell, Mrs. V. called neurotic or a hypochonTexas. Everyone is invited to at- here Sunday by the illness and nest Sell, Mrs. Guy
death of their father and brother, T. Holt, Mrs. Norvei Grimes, driac. The study of reasons was
tend these services.
Mrs. Marshall Ethridge, Mrs. Earl made because early detection and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby and Arthur Wigginton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge and Spurlock, Mrs. Mae Morris, Miss treatment of cancer is a princiMr. and Mrs. Malcolm Boone left
Wilma Vandiver, and the host- pal factor in curing most canlast week for Waterloo, Ia., on a son, Charles Dean, and MT. and
cers.
Mrs. Charles Baker attended the ess
pheasant hunting trip.
Mrs. Marion Harvill, who was wedding of Miss Charlotte Hurst
RECLAIMS 110 ACRES
confined to her home last week and Cpl. Charles Westfall at the Dawson Road
Thomas White of Lyon county
The Dawson Road Homemakers
with flu, was able to be back to home of the bride's parents, Mr.
work Monday. She is employed and Mrs. Earl Hurst near Maeion. Club met Thursday, November reclaimed this fall 110 acres of a
at Howerton's Department store. Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Westfall 15, at 10 a. m. in the basement of 150-acre farm he bought last July.
Mrs. Leslie pright and MTS. is the niece of Mrs. Akridge and the First Christian Church with He used a dozer bush and bog
disk, then a reeular tractor disk
Mrs. C. S. Tandy, hostess.
William Coleman were shopping Mrs. Baker.
The lesson, "Meal Planning", Tor peertarine his seed bed. Warin Paducah Thursday.
Sgt. and Mrs. Keith Rogers of
Mrs. Cecil Brasher returned Camp Polk, La., are visiting his was given by Mrs. Bill Hogan ren H. Gardner, UK county
home Saturday after spending parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rog- and Mrs. Bill Palmer. At the "gent, notes that Mr. White sowclose of the meal Mrs. Jack ed 30 acres in Ky 31 fescue for
last week with her daughter, Mrs. ers, this week.
Jimmie Kunnecke, and family at
Mrs. Iva F. Moore and son, of Nichols gave a book review as seed production, the remainder
being seeded in a mixture of barCalvert City.
Detroit, have arrived to spend the the minor lesson.
The business session was led ley, fescue, timothy and orchard
Messrs. Jasnes and Billie Wig- winter with her mother, Mrs. Doby the president, Mrs. Glover VMS.
ginton, of Detroit, were called cie Freeman.

Homemakers News

Many wonderful fall colors
Now at this
tow price

1.00

NYLON
PLASTIC

BLE COVERS
tree. Xmas Gifts

for

1000

-)1

54

MEN'S GABARDINE

3 GROUPS WOMEN'S

AND NYLON

PURSES

SPORT SHIRTS
2 for 3.00

REM CED

1.00-2.00-3.00

OWN GO PRICES
your favorite Penney fabrics!

OUS RONDO

TTON PRINTS
Colorful New Prints! Save!
Smooth, Silky Finish! Stock-up Tomorrow!

BRASSIERES

77c
PLAID SHEET

BLANKETS
1.27

Now Only

44yed.

LE N' THREAD

Stripes, checks, figures, solid colors,
always popular white, widespread
or medium point collars, regular or
French-style cuffs ... individually
boxed ... A LOT OF SHIRT FOR

OADCLOTH
Endless Choice Of New Prints!
Designs For Every Member Of The Family!

ONLY $2.95! Order today'

WOMEN'S CIRCULAR
KNIT RAYON

RITY
•
.
11`

Ike
PT coo
The
very nickel of Lb°
of

sri trio,
that •'
/ just
ter'
the othe
All
1

I/A.
2FOR *5.70

GOWNS

YON CREPE

1.00

Hand Washable Rayon Crepe!
Many Beautiful Patterns And Colors!
WOMEN'S

NYLON UNIFORMS

Many, many other items
now at these low prices.
Come in and see them
all.

*ilgrim

FORMEASE Foatures...

* Vot.dyed —.oddest—sodas.—
sontorised
* Lent•ous consbed 1100911119 (196 sorpstill
be:rodeo*
* Soft collars hauls pewee serve teed
Woes need no North
* 3-pc. sleeve placket ...•8•4•••• %well
094 911 bettor shirts
* P.M *A —well-eese•--kwo-weerbes

SUPER XMAS SPECIALS ... WHILE THEY LAST1
•$398 Men's sueded leather
•$2.95 Men's white brooddoss.
$3.20,
dress glo•res
$2.49
shirts
•$194 Men's pig-wonted cop •87.50 Men's Woshfost plaid
$1.44
gloves
$1.98
eportshirt
97€ les cow 6918
S1.47 em cow $1.09
•Gilson* Ile Soki

Phone 2048
Princeton, Ky.

.9'911M.
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Thursday '1
member how the Pilgrims enter.
'!.' 22, 19
tuned and feasted Massasoit and
his men for throe whole days."
But for many years, he
points out, Thanksgiving was observed in the United States on
(By Jane Eads)
different days in different localiWashington
Thanksgiving.
The Yellow Jackets lost by a
November 22, this year, was not ties. Sarah Josephs Such Hale,
narrow margin of 4 points to
fixed as a national holiday until first woman editor in U. S., who
Lyon County High Friday night.
a week after President Lincoln for 40 years conducted the famed
The second team lost by nine
delivered his Gettysburg Address "Godey's Ladies Book", in 1840
IF YOU DON'T ENJOY
points.
In 1863. That it was so fixed was launched an unremitting campaign for Thanksgiving's annual
Don Conway, a member of the
the work of • woman.
THIS - THE YEAR'S
observance on the urns day
junior class, underwent an apDavid Meains, assistant librar- throug
hout the United States.
pendectomy at the Caldwell
PRIZE COMEDY
ian for American Collections at
"When the union was threatenCounty War Memorial Hospital
the Library of Congress, brought
ed she urged a thanksgiving obFriday night.
this interesting fact to light afservance as a means of salvation,
ter detailed study of the library's
Ann and Darlene Blaine, of
and when salvation came she
Smithland, have moved to FreLincoln papers.
thought so well of it she begged
donia and are registered with
"Every school boy," he says, for its extensi
on throughout the
the Freshman class.'
"knows that Gov. Bradford de- world as a way
for peace", Mr.
creed thanksgiving for Ply- Mearns relates
The Poster Contest, in observa.
mouth's harvest in 1621, and
tion of National Book Week, creAt first Mrs. Hale worked
readers of Mourt's 'Relation' re- through the
ated much interest. In the grades,
governors, then
the first prize went to Mrs. Basought
backin
g
from
Preside
‘111,
nts
ker's room. Second prize was
Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan
given to the first grade. In high
without gaining much headway.
school, the eighth grade won first
Then she wrote to her friend
prize and the tenth grade was
Secretary of State Seward, who FENCES
OFF PART OF trrazar HZ CLAIMS
JUDY
awarded second place.
WIWAM
HE OWNS: Contractor Soseph J. Schult
replied in September, 1863, that off part
BRODERKK
z blocked
of a busy intersection in St. Louis which
Coach Nickell will spend the
he says is on ground he bought from
he had passed her recommenda- compan
a railroad Thanksgiving holiday
y in St. Louis. Schultz claims the railroa
s
with
his
d
tion on to President Lincoln. In in 1932.
paved over the tract aftej it abandoned tracks
He removed the fence temporarily when
parents at West Liberty, KenA4464 REJ•7111sent!
the city of St. Louis prornisea to take condem
the Lincoln papers there is a tion
na- tucky.
proceedings to settle the dispute. (AP
TOM & JERRY CARTOON —
Wirephoto)
lengthy letter directly addressed
WORLD MIR;
The F. B. L A. Club is making
to the President in which she
plans
to
get
his
out
Thanks
a
father. Rev. Carpenter, of
giving
urges a "national and fixed UnSturgis, has replaced him to edition of the Fredonia High
ion festival" and entreats him to
DOORS OPEN AT 1•10 A. M.
Bugle.
continue the services
OF 11111111LARSZ put forth his proclamation ap- Mr.
Jack Baker, a member of the
and Mrs. James York, Mr. and
pointing the last Thursday in NoBilly
Wiggin
ton
left Monday
Mrs. Roy Ashby and
i CHARLES
-111
-"OrTERIIT
junior class, preached at PleasPrinceton, Ill., are visiting their Mr, and
IS YOUR HOME NEXT? vember as Thanksgiving.
Mrs. MalcOlm Boone have for Detroit whre he is employ- ant Grove
Monday night and was
'Six days later he obliged, in- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton returned from a pheasa
ed, after being called here beACTION!
nt huntISTARREIT
You never know when a viting "fellow citizens in every York, at Crider, and Mr. and Mrs. ing trip in Waterl
cause of the illness and 'teeth of a guest in the home of Mr. and
oo, Ia.
Mrs.
P.
C.
Hart
and
Miss
Cleo
part of the United States and all Lacy Hollonout
his
father, Arthur Wigginton.
e
Smiley
Donald Conway, son of Mr. and
burglar will call. Before those who are
Hart.
Billy Sam Young spent the Mrs.
at sea and those
bowl
W. B. Conway, is a patient
%
Bill Meyer, manager of the
he dots, call us for theft sojourning in foreign lands to set weekend in Murray.
in the Caldwell County War
Monte Irvin of the New York
apart and observe the last ThursMiss Nancy Carrot Phelps Memorial hospi
Pittsbu
rgh
Pirates
, was a catcher Giants led the
ta 1, Princeton,
insurance.
Negro National
day of November next as a day spent the weekend with
her par- where he submitted to an emer- with the Chicago White Sox in League in
batting with a mark
of Thanksgiving and praise to our ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald gency appendectomy Friday 1913 and with the Philadelphia of .422 in 1941.
ient Father who dwelleth Phelps. She is a student at Mur- night
A's in 1616 and 1917.
MARK CUNNINGHAM benefic
in the heavens."
ray College.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bright,
Southpaw Chet Nichols, rookie
Mrs.
Hale
said
that
if authority
Compbele Inenrasiee Service
Jim Brooks was called home Mr. and Mrs. Willia
In the early days of baseball hurler for the
m Coleman
Boston Braves, is
and precedent were needed we last week
from
the
umpire
Peoria,
and
wore
Ill., bea Prince Albert the son of a former major league
Miss 'Maggie Coleman spent
111 We Market SL
had them in the example of cause
of the death of his mother, Sunday as guests of
coat,
silk
hat, and carried a cane. pitcher.
Mr. and
WALDRON
George Washington, who 81 years Mrs. Rosie
Oliver, who passed Mrs. Calvin Hibbs at Sturgis
CHAPTER ONE! NEW SERIA
before had issued the first proc- away at
.
L!
her home near Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence HarSprings in Crittenden county.
_
per left Monday morning for
Among those who attended the their horn e at Lincoln Park,
4
funeral of Arthur Wigginton Mich. They were called here
last
from out of town were Mr. and week by the death of
Arthur
RAIN -SOFT RINSO CONTEST
Mrs. James B. Wigginton and Wigginton.
son, all of Wyndotte, Mich.; Mr.
Little Miss Bonita Louise
"400 WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
and Mrs. L. E. Harper, Lincoln Moore, of Princeton, spent
the
ASHERS-100 A WEEK FOR 4 WEEKS
Park; Mrs. Omar Welters, Lin- weekend with her grandp
arents,
—says Arthur Godfrey
coln Park; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore.
HANDSOME
Harper and Mrs. Vivian Barnes
Word was received here that
COME IN FOR FREE-ENTRY, BLANK
and children, Detroit; Mr. and "Mackie" Melton underwen
AND
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKt
Mrs. Jack Spickard and children, surgery on his ankle last
UfilCALThursPROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. Paul day at a hospital at Mt.
M
Vernon,
West and daughter, Kay, all of Ill. Mrs. Melton is with
GRAND PRIZE $10,000
him.
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
Alton, Ill.; Billy Wigginton, DeMr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
troit, and Walter Wigginton, Mar- Gary, Ind., have arrived
to
--CALL-tin, Tenn.
spend the Thanksgiving holidays
Mr.
and
with
Mrs.
her
Ray
mother, Mrs. Mattie
Blackburn
LANCE
and Miss Imogene Wigginton vis- Rice and other relatives.
ited Mrs. Arthur Wigginton and
Mrs. R. D. Samuels, Repton,
children Sunday afternoon.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
NAV SIZE
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and Mrs. Raymond Moore.
son, Dennis, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Vaughn Fultz, who was
We Pay All Phone Charges - - Jimmie Kunnecke and children assisting Rev. Ray
Wigginton in
in Calvert City, Sunday after- a revival at the
Watch (Of 00US
We Meet All Competition
Cumberland
ISMS.
Esther Williams
Presbyterian church, wits called
Mese handsome
away by the serious illness
"Show Boat" star
of
laniation for a national Thanks307 East Main Street
Howard Keel!
giving, the last Thursday in NoPrinceton, Ky.
vember, 1709.

Thanksgiving Day
Started In 1863

Fredonia High
School Brevities

,November

NOW
SHOWING

N Y BACK

HOLLIDAY • HOIDEN • CRAWFORD

SATURDAY,NOV.24

Fredonia News

.AFRAID

2FEATURE

v

$125,000.00

d Stock Removed

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs

RINSO
RINSO

29c
57c

sin

'CODY of the PONY EXPRES

SUN.& MON.,NOV.25-26

WIDE
M.G.IN'S NIGH,

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

IDEAL FOOD MARKET

Just look at the wonderful new
tolked-obout pictures corning
to your CAPITOL during the
next few weeks!

ANOTHER

VALUE!
Full-size G-E Range with completely automatic

Decembee 2-3

\ anon);;.'
\..\414tover to:fr
ic\OUR,.4

December 4-5
W
tS

CHI

RICIMONE.MILLER'IMIN

mil

PLUS! CARTOON — NEWSREEL — NOVELTY

TUES. & WED., NOV. 27-28
December 6-7

Richard Widmark Dana Andrews

FRoGniepi

UNCII S,M

UNDIONL111. (OVYANDOS

•
December 9-10-11

It's been many a moon since we've seen
an electric none bargain as good as this
emit

December 13-14

bseglae—a new full-size 03-E Electric
Rupp with wonderful Automatic Oven
Um—a whopping value at a whopping
low price! You've got to see ft'to believe
11—mo come in today for a free demon'nation!

SATURDAY'S
FULL-SIZE

LEADER
RANGE

* 141-SPEED CALR006 HEATING UNITS!
* AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMM
* OVERSIZE OVEN!
* SIG-THRIFT COOICIEN
* RURT-IN LAMM

HERO

4001FRS

awn RD I

December 20-21

THE DESERT FOX

With Artomatk Oven Timer

I

December 23-24

-.11IPRRY! HURRY!

ORDER YOURS TODAY...
THEY'RE GOING FASTI AND BE SURE TO SEE
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FAMOUS G-E "SPEEDCOOKING" RANGES!

PRINCETON LUMBER CO.

S. Seminary St.

MEP

IIMERA•
L
ELECTRIC
RAN•111 •

1••••
ACROSS THE

WIDE MISSOURI
II( NNICOIOR

December 25-24

We've got a walloping big
screen... and some darn
good entertainment to go
with it. We've iNt ji nice
comfortable seat—just for
you—where you can relax
and enjoy yourself without
interruption. You won't be
jumping up to strangle a
squawking phone—there's
no reminder here of all the
cleaning-up-afterward
chores. Just pleasure and
fun—and lots of it! You'd
be surprised how good it is
for you to get away for this
little while from the cares

THE SWEET
YOUNG GIRL
WHO BECAME
ENMESHEO
IN THE
MYSTERY
THAT SHOOK
THE NATION!

too
mem
N.
tercet

se
wry
see!

"4"figiALVARGET
...DICK POWELL
MIA RAYMOND-ADVIL 1111100

PLUS' FOOTBALL THRIL
LS — COMEDY — NOVELTY

THUR. & FRI., NOV. 29-30
There's No
Force in All
the World
Like Arms
That Say.
"I LOVE

of the borne and the cares
of the day.

So,c'mon over to our house!

your

nPt

Phone 2081

at your CAPITOL THEATRE
_

Celebrating the GOLDEN JUBILEE if the American Movie Theatre

Rev. George W

,
lii)I

\•

()I (1\

BILL'S AUTO AS
G. HOMER BRO
CORNER DRUGS
MARK CUNNING
FEDERATED STOI
GOLDNAMER'S
HENRY & HENRI
JOINER HARDW,

do ,November 22, 1951

to* PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Now As lima .2e1
Today, a our forefathers did, we celebrate
Thanksgiving with a deep appreciation for
all the material benefits we have received,
for freedom, but above 'all, for the privilege
of worship.
The Pilgrims who founded our nation worshipped in the wilderness on that first Thanksgiving, giving thanks to God for His blessings.
Meager blessings they were, but still plenty

for which to be thankful. Today we must live
up to the faith of our forefathers. Have faith
that we as a people and that we as a nation
will be able to protect ourselves from forces of
darkness that threaten to smother the light of
liberty.
Go To Church Thanksgiving! Give thanks for
your blessings, and ask for courage to face
tomorrow.

Go To Union Thanksgiving Services At
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
T4a#4494:0149

Alautimf Bertiitaiof 419:00 3'Cloc4

Butler High School Glee Club
Rev. George W. Filer, pastor Of the First Christi an Church, will deliver the address — Music will be presented by the

RGET

BAPTIST UNION SERVICES -10 A.M. - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor of Northside Baptist Church, will bring the message.

V. 29-30
There's N.
Force IP Ai
the Worid
Like Arlo
That Se.
.1 LOVE
YOUr

oltY

!MI E11,1

This Message Sponsored By.
BILL'S AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
G. HOMER BROWN
CORNER DRUG STORE
MARK CUNNINGHAM INSURANCE
FEDERATED STORES
GOLDNAMER'S
HENRY & HENRY
JOINER HARDWARE COMPANY

B. N. LUSBY CO.
McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO.
MITCHELL BROS.
MORGAN'S FURNITURE STORE
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
PRINCETON MOTOR SALES
RANDOLPH MOTORS

RED FRONT STORE
ROBINSON MOTOR & IMPL. CO.
ROWLAND MOTOR CO.
STEGER LUMBER CO.
STEVENS CHEVROLET CO.
STORM & PURDY
A. H. TEMPLETON,Florist
TOWERY'S LAUNDRY

WAMORCHAM
WEST KENTUCKY GAS CO.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
WOOD DRUG STORE
WOOD BROS.
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
JOHN E. YOUNG INSURANCE

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Thum& , November 22, 193
mer Miss Nancy Glenn, dau,,iter
of MT. Gordon Glenn, Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Quinn,
Washington street, on the birth of
a daughter, Barbara Sue Quinn,
November 5, at the Caldwell
County War Memorial hospital,
She is their third child.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ballard, of
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, on t h e
birth of a son, Patrick Lee Ballard, November 5, at Harrodsburg. Mrs. Ballard is the former
Min Patricia Snider and a former employee of the Princeton
Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph James McDowell, Star Route 5, on the birth
of a son, Raymond Eugene McDowell, October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelburne Caraway, Route 1, Princeton, on the
birth of a son, Marvin Caraway,
October 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy LaVal Kirk,
Princeton. on the birth of a son,
Frankle Kirk, October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry
Salyers, of Princeton, on the
birth of a son, James Leroy Splyers, November 7.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smiley,
Jr., of Glasgow, Ky., on the
birth of a son, George H. Smiley
III, on November 13. Mr. Smiley
is the son of Mrs. Ethel Smiley,
Hopkinsville street.

Mr. Robert Piercy, of Paducah,
Beta Sigma Phi Pledges
Miss Joan Berry, daughter of brother of the bridegroom, Served
Mr, Joseph C. Berry, became the as best man. Ushers were Mr. H. Are Initiated Tuesday
The Pledge Ritual of Alpha
bride of Mr. Dean DeMerritt S. White, Jr., and Mr. Trimble
Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Piercy, son of Mrs. John Charles Major, both of Cadiz.
Mrs. Humphries was attired in Sorority was held Tuesday, NoHumphries, at a ceremony solemnized at 7:30 o'clock, Thurs- a dress of French blue with black vember 20, at the home of Mrs.
day night, November 15, at the accessories. Her corsage was of James Guess on West Main
street.
Central Presbyterian Church, The white gardenias.
Pledges were Mrs. Tom WhitRev. Floyd A. Loperfido officiatMiss Dorothy Wood registered
sett and Mrs. Joe Barnes. The
ed at the double ring ceremony. the guests.
The chancel of the church was
Inunediately following the cere- Ritual of Jewels Installation was
decorated with white flowers and mony a reception for the immedi- held for Mrs. J. IL Prosier.
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt and Mrs
greenery flanked on either side ate fainilies and the wedding parby white wedding tapers and ty was held at the home of the H. W. D. Nichols were installed
as cultural director and social
candelabra. Greenery and cande- bride's father. The bride's
table,
labra were arranged in each win- covered with a linen cloth, was sponsor respectively.
Following the business session
dow. A program of nuptial music centered with a three-tiered cake
was presented by Mrs. Bernice topped with a miniature bride the program "Drama" wag preDavis, organist, and Miss Mary and bridegroom and flanked on sented by Mrs. G. S. Pool.
Refreshments were served by
Louella Wycoff, soprano soloist, either side by silver candelabra.
PICKING UP A STRAY MCC Roped and tied, en exhausted
who sang "Through The Years" Mrs. Dana Wood was hostess and the hdstess to Mesdames Glenn
Robert Gor- buck deer, awaits rescue by an unidentified man on the frozen
Plercy,
Bright,
Dean
and "Ave Maria".
she was assisted by Mrs. R. L
don, Shelby Pool, Harold Row- surface of Lake Nebagamon near Superior, Wis. The frightened
Given in marriage by her fath- Berry, of Waterloo, Iowa.
land, Roy Rowland, Jr., Virgil animal, which had 11-point antlers, fled onto the Ice from Wisconer, the bride wore a gown of
The couple left on a trip to Atsin's northwoods and couldn't get back. It was dragged
ashore
candlelight satin fashioned with lanta, Georgia. For going away Woodall, Joe Barnes, Torn Whit- and turned
loose. (AP Wirephoto)
Engelhardt
H.
and
F.
W.
C.
sett,
a small turn back collar of Mrs. Piercy wore a bittersweet
chantilly lace, high neckline, fit- suit with gold and brown acces- D. Nichols.
Patterson, November 7.
Leader Congratulates
ted bodice and long close fitting sories.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eugene
Mr. and Mrs. John Emmett
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Brown,
sleeves that were lace from the
Hostess
Joggers
H.
Mrs.
C.
The bride is a graduate of the
Burke, 139 Highland, on the Smith, Route 1, Cobb, on the Mr. and Mrs. Billy
elbows to points over her hands. Fort Dodge, Iowa, schools and
Martin, and
birth
ig To Book Lovers Club
of
a
son,
Kenneth
Smith,
J.
birth
of
a
s
on, James Joseph
Mr. Nobel Gresham of Caldwell
The full skirt terminated in a employed by tb e Princeton
November
8.
Burke,
October
16.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggsrs was hostess
county attended the Farm Bureau
train. Her fingertip veil of shad- Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilford
Mr. and Mrs. Luard Taylor Convention at Louisville Mon
to the Book Lovers Club Tuesow chantilly lace, finished with
The bridegroom is a graduate of
day, Nov. 13, at her home on the Winters, Route 3, Fredonia, on the Mills, 822 Maple, on the birth of through Wednesday of this week.
a scalloped edge, fell from a halo the University of Denver, at
Denof lillies of the valley. She car- ver, Colorado, and is associated Eddyville road. Mrs. Kelly Mar- birth of a son, Wilford Allen Win- a daughter, Judy Kay Mills, November 9.
Marion C. Berry, of Waterl ,
ried a bouquet of white calla Ill- with the Princeton Bookkeepin tin gave Part II of the Flower- ters, October 19.
g ing of tfie East
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Holloman,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool on Iowa, arrived Wednesday night
which included
lies with white satin streamers.
Agency.
poets Emerson, Thoreau and Whit- Route 2, Princeton, on the birth the birth of a son, Jon Randy to vikit his father, Mr. Joseph
Mrs. Raul A. Lara, matron of
Out-of-town guests attending
of a son, James Larry Holloman, Pool, born November 12, at the Berry, and to attend
the wedding
honor, wore a gown of gold sa- were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hum- man.
Baptist Hospital, at Springfield, of his Meter, Miss Joan Be ,
Members of the club present October 21.
with
portrait
a
designed
neck- phries, Mr. Trimble Major, Mrs.
tin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
N.
Napier, Missouri. Mrs. Pool is the for- to Dean Piercy Thursday night.
line and fitted bodice over a full Seldon Major, Mrs. William Les- were Mrs. K. L. Barnes, Mrs. Joe Princeton,
on the birth of a
skirt She wore a headdress of ter, Mrs. John King, Mrs. Julian Calloway, Mrs. Emery Dobbins, daughter,
Ellen
Dawn Napier,
bronze pompoms with gold mitts. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mrs. C. E. Caddie, Mrs. George October
27.
Her bouquet was of bronze and Tuggle, Mrs. Elias Futrell, Mrs. Harrelson, Miss Angeline Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Carson
lavender chrysanthemums with John Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mrs. John Mahan, Mrs. Willard Crowe,
Dawson Springs, on the
Moore, Mrs. Duke Pettit, Sr., Mrs.
gold satin streamers.
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Piercy
George Pettit, Mrs. Ralph Ran- birth of a daughter, Christie Ann
dolph, Mrs. Shell Smith, Mrs, J. Crowe, November 2.
Mr. and M r s. 0. K. Patton,
D. Stephens and Mrs. John E.
Route 3, Fredonia, on the birth
Young.
The Texaco Service Station, located on South
of a son, Johnny Lane Patton,
October 31.
Mrs. John Street Is
Jefferson street is now under the management of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ilammoods, Princeton, on the birth of
Entertained At Tea
Wallace "Tiny" Crisp. Both old and new custoMrs. Shelby Street entertained a daughter, Tina Jean Hamwith a tea Thursday afternoon, monds, October 27.
mers are welcome to visit the new manager.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan
November 15, at her home in
Cadiz in honor of Mrs. John Stroube, Route 3, Princeton, on
Street, the former Pat Dalzell, of the birth of a son, William Bryan
Stroube, Jr., October 29.
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Daniel
Mrs. John F. White and Mrs.
Kane Glenn assisted Mrs. Street Holt, Hopkins county, on the
S. Jefferson
Princeton, Ky.
birth of a son, Charles Allen
in entertaining.
Approximately 200 guests were Holt, October 14, at the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospitad.
present.
Mr. and Mrs. George French
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Highland avenue,
on the birth o
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Willis W. a daughter, Judith
Ann French
come to BROWN'S
Jones, Mrs. Shelby P. Street, October 19.
Mrs. Kane Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. ..Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ray Ad
John S. Street, Mr. and Mrs. Har- ams, Route 1, Cobb,
on the birt
to add a
vey
Sizemore,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John of a daughter, Vickie Rose Ad
"I know I love him!—Now I think of him mornings before I think
E.
Woodruff,
H.
S.
White, Jr., ams, November 4.
of a glassful of Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. White, Sr.,
Milk."
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Gray
cXight touch
all of Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. 101 Murray street,
on the birt
Richard L. Berry, Mr. Mar- of a son, David Eugene
Cray, Noion C. Berry, of Waterloo, Iowa; vember 6.
with
Mr. Robert B. Piercy, Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Jewel Patterson
DIAL 2063
HOPKINSVILLE STREET and Mr. N. M. Berry, of Steph- 504 South Seminary, on th
cosh:ire.
birth of a son, Denny Dwai

Berry - Piercy Wedding

Mrs. Simmons Hostess
To Her Bridge Club

and Mrs. Jcrbie Loftus.
Prizes were given to Mrs.
Mrs. Torn Simmons was hostess Shrewsbury, Mrs. Freddie S
ling and Mrs. Hillery
Barnett
to her bridge club Friday night
at her home on North Seminary
Members present Included Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stineba
Stanley Sharp, Mrs. Billy McEl- and daughter, Nina
roy, Mrs. Freddie Stallins, Mrs. Carbondale, Illinois,Catherine,
visited
Richard Morgan, Mrs. Jim Stinebaugh's parents,
Mr.
Shrewsbury, Mrs. Hillery Bar- Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh,
of Pr:
nett, Mrs. Hewlett Morgan, Mrs. ton, and Kra.
Stinebaugh's
Gordon Lisanby, Mrs. Edward ents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Bar
Pitke, Miss Mary Loftus, and two of Dulaney. They
returned ii
visitors, Mrs. James W. Walker this week.

Every Weekday In
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Co Oki,

•
From•the man who
wrote "The Greatest Story
Ever Told" now comes the powerful
story of the Old Testament, "The Greatest Book
Ever Written." In the simple, reverent style that
has made him an outstanding religious writer,
Fulton Oursler recapture* the full beauty of the
Bible from Genesis through Midaehi.

ON A
Regular Pr'
Less T

35 Inspiring Chapters
Beginning Monday in

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Mit

Phon

Tottrierlourna

Chrome Breakfast Set

ELECTRIC LAMPS

BESTFORM BRAS

oil
'briefs
Elas
packer

A—Waffle stitched at
bottom of bust .. . side
elastic gore inserts,
white, A and B cups,
satin or cotton. Size
32 to 40.

Mean... No Finer
Fit At Any Price!

B—Bottom of bust fasncy
stitched. Elastic inserts at
bottom. Satin or cotton.
White or pink. A, B, C cups.•—
Sizes 30 to 44.

You've seen them illustrated in beautiful full color
in Better Homes St Gardens. Whether your decorating scheme is modern or period, smart decorators will tell you that you can find • place for
several of these delightfully styled Aladdin Lamps
— . and they're designed right for better light and
better saght I

You'll like the shining chromium with durable
plastic table top and plastic covered chairs.
Make your selection today from the many patterns, designs and colors now in stock at
BROWN'S. From $64.50

atifspric
sad value!
2 ors. ft,
•• • mons for
food. 9,
ca. ft. models
you'll sea
R11•141r axes.

Mans newt

Cedar Chests

CITIZ

Mail Orders Filled
Add 10c for Postage

Make your selection
of cedar chests now for
Christmas. See our
Lane Cedar Chests.

,

the prices throw a new light
on your budget, too...I
C—Nylon taffeta uplift . . . Elastic insert
In center for separation. Stitched undercups. White or pink,
A and B cups. 32
12
toS

D—Uplift style . .
Side of bust section
stitched f o r extra
support. Satin or
cotton; white. A, Et,
C cups. 32 to 44.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
PICK YOUR PRESENTS ON OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN TO
BE DELIVERED JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS

BROWN'S
FURNITURE DEALER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COURTEOUS AMBULANCE SERVICE

first sole
Yers from
e are now
Prompt,
on
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Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin, of
Owensboro, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
04 yrs. Ewln Smith, Mrs. Homer Patterson.
Mrs. Robert Osborne and Miss
g, Johnson and children,
and Tony Johnson, spent Dot Wood were in Nashville shopwith Mr. and Mrs. Frank ping Saturday.
Mrs. Raymond Shultz, of Paat Clarksville, Tenn,
gad Mrs. John F. Graham, ducah, spent Saturday with her
ine, were guests this parents, Mr. and Mrs. R R. Towher sister, Mrs. Claudio cry, W. Main. Billy Glannini,
, and her mother, Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Giannini, accompanied her home for
c, B. Meatdows attended a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley at• work conference held
Nary Clay Hotel, Louis- tended a meeting of the shriners
in Earlington last Thursday.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Patmor, W.
aid Mrs. William S. Largo, Shirley Ryan and Main, spent last weekend in
Adams attended the Mur- Nashville as guests of Mr. and
football game at Mrs. Billy Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Klaproth,
Saturday.
od Mrs. Johnny Hackett, of Chicago, Ill., are visiting their
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, daughter and family, Mr. and
and Mrs. Ruinary Tay- Mrs. C. C. Bishop, Hopkinsville
Bill Brown and B. M. street. Mr. and Mrs. Klaproth
Wended the football game are enroute to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L White and
Saturday.
daughter, Patricia, of Louisville,
are spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Talley will
spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with their son and family, Dr.
relieves I/coined y because and Mrs. N. H.
Talley, in Atlanta.
dibt to the scat of the trouble
Mrs. K. L. Martin, North Harwoes and expel germ laden
to
and
soothe
rison,
nature
spent Monday with her sistad aid
, tender, inflamed bronchial ter in Central City.
Ouanuneed to please you
feiundot Creomulsion has
The National Geographic Sotest of millions of users.
ciety says roads in Iraq run now
about where they did 5,000 years
ago.

IEF AT LAST
Your COUGH

omuesioN

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
On Old Refrigerator
(IN RUNNING CONDITION)

rote., the man who
Greatest Ston
comes the powerful
"The Greatest Book
reverent style that
tag religions writer,
full beauty of the
alachi.

thls left on the bottom row of a Patsy Donovan managed five
collection of Hapsburg hearts in different major league club'—
the crypt of Vienna's St. Augus- Pittsburgh, Brooklyn and St.
The Cobb 4-H Club met Novem- tine church. The collection now Louis In the National League;
ber 7 with 91 present. The meet- numbers 54 hearts and includes Boston and Washington in the
ing was called to older by the those of nine emperors, eight em- American League.
president, Richard Burchett, who presses and a motley collection
led the club in repeating the 4-H from Hapsburg princes and archSaudi Arabia is about 500,000
club and United States Flag dukes.
square miles in area.
pledges. The minutes of the last
The Duke of Reichstadt's body
meeting were read by Sue Gillay peacefully beside his mother
key.
Members of the club presented in Vienna's Capuchin crypt unthe program "Home Where We til November 12, 1840.
Live." Betty Jo Oliver, "The
On that date, Hitler's Gestapo
Homing Instinct"; Billy Joe carted off the body, over the Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Cravens, "Books Help To Make protests of the Capuchin monks,
Dial 3211
Good Humee• Charles Ferguson, and took it to Paris.
"Good Manners Should Be Used
At Home"; David Scott, "A Club
dIM019191drtldiefeterdl2112R0OILaTIFffdliNIRINII
Member Should Be Safe"; Thelma
Jean Mitchell, "Dreams of Home";
Ida Lou Lamb, "Homes In Other
Lands", and Margaret Mitchell,
"Who's Who".
Miss Vandiver gave a talk on
record books and county achievement day. The meeting adjourned
Even though I was An unsuccessful candidate in the rewith the singing of "Old Folks at
Home" to meet again on Decemcent election, I am not unmindful of the support and vote
ber 5.
you gave me.

Cobb 4-H Program Is
"Home Where We Live"

Prescriptions A
Specialty

HUNTERS TAKE HOME: L. W. Churchill points to one of his cows on which he has painted in
Large letters C-0-W, as John Roll of New York City, acts the part of a hunter and makes sure he
knows what it is. Churchill hopes hunters won't mistake his cows for deer this season. Last year
one trigger-happy nimrod was credited with shooting a goat. Another blew a large hole in a bear
skin rug draped over an automobile radiator. (AP Wirephoto)

Austria Keeps Heart
Of Napoleon's Son

I wish to thank each of you for your kind consideration
which will long be remembered by me.

(By Kurt Hampe)
Vienna — An international dispute between two European coun(Last Week's News)
Since last Thursday, 16 patients
tries over the heart of Napoleon's
sevspent
Stallins
Judy
Miss
son and heir has been settled —
admitted to the CaldSixteen members of the Quinn have been
and
Mr.
with
week
this
days
eral
at least temporarily.
well County War Memorial Hos4-H Club were awarded certifi- pital. They are Mrs. Betty Tray- Mrs. James Wadlington and chilAustria has the heart suspendby
issued
Kuttawa.
achievement,
at
cates of
ed in a sealed silver urn. France
lor, Miss Marlene Haile, Miss Sue dren,
a
at
Kentucky,
of
the University
Mrs. R. Y. Hooks, Sr., of Fre- possesses the body of the 21Storms, Carl James Wedding, Edmeeting held Wednesday, it is an- dyville; J. E. Nell, Miss Margaret donia, visited her son, R. Y. year-old Duke of Reichstadt. who
nounced by Anna Rose Hill, sec- Harper, Miss Joyce Howton, Miss Hooks, Jr., of South Seminary died in Vienna in 1832 of pneuretary of the group.
monia.
Doris Conley, Mrs. Scott Herron, street, last Tuesday.
-•
Awards were made to Lewis Mrs. Carl Morris, Donald ConAfter much postwar argument,
Jones,
Barney
Mrs.
nd
a
Mr.
Blackburn, Ardeana Crenshaw, way, Kuttawa; Mrs. Elizabeth
France finally has given up a deA.
H.
Mrs.
Stephens,
D.
J.
Mrs.
Dorothy Massey, Wendell Rob- Jones, Mrs. Lackey Holt, Conway
mand that Austria send the heart
erts, Harold Hopkins, Shirley Lacey, Mrs. Margaret Bates, and Goodwin and Mrs. McKee Thom- to Paris to lie with the bodies of
son spent Sunday in Paducah.
Morse, David Crenshaw, Anna Mrs. Ernestine Stallings.
the young duke anct his father in
Rose 11111, Glenn Roberts, Led
Bob McConnell spent the week- Les Invalides.
Those dismissed were Mrs. BetHill, Bonnie Lowery, Marlene ty Traylor and infant, Miss Mar- end with his parents, Mr. and
But the struggle may be reLowery, Luretta Traylor, Junior lene Haile, Miss Sue Storms, Carl Mrs. Howard McConnell, Madi- newed if Austria decides to reMassey, Ella Mae Massey, Elea- James Wedding, Eddyville, Miss sonville street.
quest back the body of "L'Aiglon"
nor Crenshaw.
Joyce Howton, Miss Doris ConMr. and Mrs. Isaac Gresham are —the "young eagle" as he was
Officers report that the club ley, Mrs. Scott Herron, Mr. John moving this week from their home affectionately called.
h as fourteen members enrolled B. Carter, Dawson Springs, and on N. Harrison to their farm in
The Duke of Reichstadt was
for thirty projects for the coming Mrs. Pearl Davis, Kuttawa
the child of Napoleon and Archthe country.
unyear. Fifteen projects, already
Mrs. Russell Goodaker and son, duchess Maria Louise of Hapsder way include pig, sow and lit- ENTERS L C. HOSPITAL
and Mrs. Argyle Goodaker burg. Napoleons dream was that
Gary,
ter, sow and calf, labor, forestry,
William T. Lynn, of East Mar- spent the weekend in Louisville the young duke would become
clothing, canning and strawber- ket street, was admitted to the
with Mrs. Russell Goodalcer's Holy Roman Emperor.
ries.
When the duke died in Vienna's
Illinois Central Hospital at Padu- parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mc"Where We Live" was the sub- cah, Sunday afternoon, after sufMrs. J. H. Schoenbrunn palace, the Hapsvisited
and
Connell,
ject of discussion for the club fering a heart attack at his home
Thompson who is in a hospital burg monarchs carried out the
program, and group singing con- that morning. Mrs. Lynn and son,
same rites they had for hundreds
there.
cluded the meeting. The next Tommy, are with him at PaMr. and Mrs. Frank Cash Lew- of years. They separated the
meeting will' be held at 7 p. m. ducah.
is, San Diego, California, and Miss heart from the body and sealed it
Wednesday, December 12. it is
Nell Lewis and Miss Dora Lewis, in a nine-inch high urn.
stated.
The urn was placed sixth from
UNDERGOES SURGERY
of Lee's Summit, Missouri, were
Mrs. Scott Herron, South Sem- visitors this week of Mr. and Mrs.
ATTEND FUNERAL
inary street, underwent major Glover J. Lewis, Madisonville
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, Mrs. Mc- surgery at the Caldwell' County street.
Kee Thomson, Mrs. W. B. Davis War Memorial Hospital Friday,
Mrs. Eugene Seaton and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. D. Stephens attended November 16. Mrs. Herron is now Murray Rogers, both of Paducah,
the funeral of Frank Milliken, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. were weekend guests of Mr. and
-onducted at Paducah Monday. Joe Wilcox, where her condition Mrs. George Eldred and John.
Mr. Millikan was the uncle of is described as satisfactory.
Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. ThomCantrell Selected
W. A. Cummings, who pitched Seaman
son, of Princeton.
postin
Stars
Honor Man Of His Group
for the Brooklyn
Seaman Oscar Cantrell, son of
About hafthe world's cables Civil War days, was nicknamed
Candy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cantrell, was
are British-operated.
selected as honor man of his
company at San Diego. California, last week, according to a
NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
'Otto- rereived be his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Farmer Cantrell.
OF OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
This honor was given to one
FOR
Holster Sets
of five candidates whose outtrainrecruit
in
work
standing
Rider Horses
PURCHASES
CHRISTMAS
ing fias been recognized by the
Games
company commander.
Trucks
Seaman Cantrell was awarded
DIAL 3211
this certificate Saturday.
Doll House

16 Quinn 4-H Members
Awarded Achievement
Certificates By U. K.

16 Admitted; 10 Are
Dismissed At Hospital

McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store
Phone 2585

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For All The Family

OUR BUSINESS

Yes, for a
limited
time only
we're giving
the biggest
allowances
in our
history!

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry

00.00
$12510
-SOFT RINSO CONTEST

Mrs. Roy Rowland, Sr., of
South Harrison street, was nearRAIN
ly overcome by fumes from a defective flue in her home TuesLAUNDROMAT
WESTINGHOUSE
"400
day.
WEEKS'
4
FOR
WEEK
ASHERS-100 A
)
Mn. Rowland reports that she
—says Arthur Godfrey.
became nauseated and develoned
a severe headache early Tuesday
afternoon. She called a local physician who, upon entering the
house, discovered carbon-monoxide fumes which were escaping
from the furnace.

PHONE OR
COME IN
FOR OUR
GENEROUS
ESTIMATE
NOW

omium with durable
choirs.
stic covered
perI•
many
from the
at
stock
now in

Your old refrigerator will never
be worth more toward a new
2 cu. ft. more
• .. room for 70
food. 9, 11,
cu. ft models
reit
see
for saialLer aims.
them now!

29c
RINSO
RINSO
57c
QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES

W. Shepardson
Phone 2611
ratommassimma
4Ersonsasmesse
MINTALK-6-

ROWERS
held on TUESDAY,DECEMBER 11th.
first sale on the Madisonville Market will be
large dealers represented.
yers from all the principal manufacturers and
Warehouses.
e are now ready to receive your tobacco at our
r prompt,
iday on

Carbon Monoxide Nearly
Overcomes local Woman

efficient sereke sell your tobacco in

deliver and sell your tobacco the same day.
both Floors, and you .an

BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
LEAF FLOOR
FARMERS COOPERATIVE LOOSE
(Incorporated)

Service Station
Farm Set
Play Stoves
Basketballs
Wagons, all sizes
Tricycles

Electric Trains
Wind-Up Trains
Musical Toys
Tractors
Wind-Up Toys
Toy Dishes
Doll Buggies
Paint Sets
Footballs
Skates
Kiddie Watches

WESTERN FLYER BICYCLES
ALL KINDS AND ANY SIZE

14 Caldwell Students
Are Enrolled At U. K.
Included among the University
of Kentucky's fall semester enrollment of 5,718 are 14 students
from Caldwell county, University
authorities reported this week.
They are Nancy Armstrong,
Howard Stone, Kenneth Darnell,
Floyd Dunbar, William Sell, Jr.,
James Clayton, Jacqueline Shoulders, Thomas McKnight. James
Hodge, Cora Hooks, Nancy
Hearne, William Phelps, Russell
Croft, Jr., and Cynthia Cunningham.

Mrs. Hobby Employed
As East Side Teacher
Mrs. Georgia Hobby has been
employed as first grade teacher
it East Side Schorr!, according to
an announcement by Russell
Goodaker, principal. She fills the
vacancy created by the resignation of Mrs. Nola Lewis on
Thursday, November 22, and will
begin teaching Monday, November 26.
Mrs. Hobby attended Murray
Colteee and wee a former teacher
at Eddy-ville. She and her husband moved to Princeton in
March. They reside at 500 S. Jefferson street.
The late Lou Gehrig of the Yankees drove in 100 or more runs
a reason for 13 consecutive years.
Thirteen members of Mlchltran
States football teem are enrolled
In advanced ROTC units.

Vacuum Cleaner
Washing Machine
Stove
Toaster
Iron
Food Mixer

Fishing Tackle
Rifle
Shotgun
Shells
Tools

Make a small deposit on any item and we will hold for you
until Christmas

@WESTER\ kr10 Associate Store
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onservation
t Discusse
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At the Churches

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. in.
WGrahip Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. in. each

October 8, 1929. In a five the grand prise.- First prize in
inmonth s' butter-fat production the boy baby class, open to
four
contest, Royal Heritage Patsy No. fants from twelve to twenty708084, dropped Oct. 10, 1925, won months, went to Jackie Rene
Mrs.
for Herman Stephens, a scholar- Cranstalf, son of Mr. and
in
to the National Dairy Show, W. L. Granstaff. First prize
ship
Sunday.
for girl babies was
class
the
same
With
the
12-19.
October
Louis,
St.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Taylor,
careful attention given her by won by Barbara Jane
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- Herman, Royal Heritage Patsy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
group
day at 7:00 p. in.
produced in the five months, 4735 Taylor. In the second age
N. H.
pounds of milk which tested 5.85 first prize was won by
Mrs.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
per cent, producing 277 pounds Talley, Jr., son of Mr. and
N. H. Talley, Sr.
Rev. Floyd Loperndo, Pastor
of butterfat.
• • •
• • •
SUNDAY
18, 1929. Two distinct
October
a
At
baby
1929.
15,
School
October
Sunday
CM.
9346
felt in
contest sponsored by the Women's earthquake tremors were
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
ite Wylie, daughter this section early Tuesday night.
Marguer
club,
two,
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie, won The first was stronger of the
700 p. in. Worship Service
and lasted for several seconds,
WEDNESDAY
being followed within a minute
or two by another of shorter du"THE WAY OUT
700 p.m. Mli-Week Service
ration.
OF THE DARK"
• •.
OGDEN METHODIST
October 18, 1929. Mrs. Gip
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Watkins and Mrs. Trout, of HopChurch School, 9:45 o'clock
kinsville, are guests in the home
the
smong
greatest
are
selections
These
Morning Worship, 10:45 (idea
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, on
from the Bible.
Hopkinsville street, during t h e
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Psalm's ill Baptist Missionary Union Session.
Thanksgiving, Nov. 22
6 o'clock
131
..
October 18, 1929. Mesdames
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock 33
• • •
.Psainis 23
Wednesday Evening Service, f 24
Psalms 34 Fred Taylor, Chas. Gaddie, G. W.
U
Nov.
Sunday.
o'clock
26
Newman, L. K. Butler, J. R. CatDissrterowerny 3144 lett, M. R. Kevil, and Sallie P.
27
FIRST BAPTIST
1
.Jukes
21I
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
Catlett attended the thirty-third
isoSelt $S
21
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Annual Convention of the United
6:1-15
Mkals
30
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Daughters of the Contecteracy,
25
Motilwrer
'tawnier,. Dm. 1
6:15 p.m. Training Union
Kentucky, at Earlington Wednes1:1-17
.1elot
Sionday. Dee. 1
730 p. m. Evening Worship
lane 3 day.
• •.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, 3
Matthew 5:1-25
7:30 p.
October 25, 1929. Mrs. M. P.
Mati1ww 5:27-411
Otter Pond comMatthew 6 Brown, of the
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
7 munity, has put Caldwell counMatthew
PRINCETON
as the
.leke S:14I ty on the map, as far
CHURCH Or THE IMMACUbreeding of fine poultry is conbible
Uttiveniel
EARLTION,
CONCEP
LATE
Poidets 1151.16 cerned. For three consecutive
Seesky. Deg 1
INGTON
Mal 14 years she has won the best dis10
,
Sundays
filth
First, third and
JoIsn IS play average at the Kentucky
11
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Luke 15:1142 State Exhibition. This year she
12
,
Second and fourth Sundays 13
Ephesions 4 made eight entries and captured
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
II Tinwthy 2 four first credits, two seconds,
14
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. IS
Revelation 22 one third and one fourth credit.
• •.
Romani' 12
Dee. 15
Strodov,
HOSN'S
VETERA
OUTWOOD
1 Corinthians 13
October 29, 1929. Miss Marian17
PITAL CHAPEL
1 Corinthians 15:144 na Dawson, daughter of Mr. and
IS
First, third and fifth Sundays,
1 Corinthians 15:35-511 Mrs. W. D. Dawson, has been
11
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Galatians 6 chosen to preside over the Ken20
Second and fourth Sundays, 21
Philippians 4:1-13 tucky Club, an organization at
James 1 Christian College, Columbia, Mo.,
Maas at 8 o'clock.
22
tyke 2:140
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Sunday, Dec 23
where she is a student.
Matth•w 1:15-25
Rev. William Borntraeger is 24
2:145
Matthew
Richard
Christmas, Dee 2.5
pastor arid the Rev.
Secret Of The Big Ship
fflements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Stnaday
afternoon at 2:10.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Saturdai at 7:30 p. in.

Symbols

Thanksgiving

n of CI
die invitatiocharge
wbo was in
it was my privile
the
to members of
sad essay contes
pies of the Cal
D
Boil Conservation

Everyone knows that the turkey
is a symbol of Thanksgiving. But,
do you recognize the other symbol
—the more important one?
• It is the smile on this young lad's
face!
A turkey, after all, is not essential to the celebration of Thanksgiving Day. Some folks prefer
duck,or steak, or even an old-fashioned meat-loaf.
But a smile is indispensable! For
thankfulness and happiness are
cut from the same fabric. Thankfulness is really happiness with a
sense of direction. It is happiness
that traces its source to the goodness of God, and expresses its destiny in humble reverence.

wiles Maddox as op
s sre doing a fin
Ily carrying
whio
of activities
develop as lead
e. The Future Fa
will continue to
our,county.
FESCUE SEED.
Mitchell, of the
'iy, has had good
, seeding of lei('
od •
aowed me a .thick,
d !Slime and elqver

Inside A Little Bottle

Lowell, Vt. — People w h o
know the old trick of sliding a
little ship with masts folded
down into the mouth of a bottle
—and -then pulling the masts
erect with a string—are appalled
when they see Bob Preston's
bottled ships.
"What did you do," demanded
a Navy veteran, "Split the botNORTHSIDE BAPTIST
tler
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
For the hulls of young Bob
T
FREDONIA BAPTIS
s ships are far bigger in
Preston'
a. in.
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
r than the bottle necks.
diamete
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Inside one five-gallon carboy
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Sunday School 945 a. in.
with narrow mouth sits, incrediTraining Union-6 p. in.
a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
bly, a very chubby tug-boat
Evening Worship-7 p. In.
g Union 8:30 p. in.
Trainin
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Prayer service Wed. 7:90 p. in. model.
Bob's answer to the Navy man's
7 p. in.
bottle-splitting questio n, was,
RLAND
CUMBE
N71
FREDO
PENT1COSTAL HOLINESS
"No. I split the ship." That's his
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
method and it's self-taught.
Pastor
on,
Wiggint
Ray
Rev.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Preston, a recent graduate of
in.
a.
9:45
Sunday School
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
engineering course at t is e
the
p.
in.
6:15
Youth Fellowship,
Young People's Service 6:00
ty of Vermont, first
Universi
third
Preaching each first and
builds his ship complete to lines
a.
in.
11:00
Sunday,
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
and rigging. Then he takes it
Prayer service Wed. 700 p.
prayer
Wednesday ev
apart, slicing it in sections as
service 700 p.m.
needed.
FREDONIA FIRST
After that, he re-assembles the
TERIAN
PRESBY
T
BAPTIS
BLUFF
CEDAR
sections inside, glueing them
a. in.
10:00
School
Sunday
pastor
ll,
McConne
Ralph
ent of
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in. with the aid of an assortm
Preaching services every seclong, slender tools averaging two
a.m.
11
ond and fourth Sunday at
feet in length.
CRURCH OF CHRIST
and 7 p. in.
He had quite a time finding a
262 West Locust Street
Prayer meeting every Thursjug large enough for his latest—
Lige Cook, Minister
day night at 7 p. in.
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m. a model of Sir Francis Drake's
Sunday school every Sunday
Preaching and communion each ship, "The Golden Hind." It kept
morning at 10 aii.3
him busy through many spare
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
p. m.
Training Union
hours because it was "messy".
Evening service 7:00 p. in
When the glue on a bottled
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CUMBERLAND
ship model has dried, Preston
PRESBYTERIAN
MIDWAY BAPTIST
corks the bottle. And there you
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
have the practical side of shipRev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
in.
a.
9:45
School,
Sunday
Services every Sunday
bottling. says he. For that's one
11
,
In.
a.
Morning Worship
ship-model that never will need
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
p.
6
hip,
Youth Fellows
dusting.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. in.
Training Union 8:00 p. m.
•
Prayer meeting every WednesBob Murphy began fighting as
Evening service 7:00 p. in.
day at 7:45 p. in.. followed by
24, 1945
Aug.
on
a professional
choir rehearsal.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
while still in the U. S. Navy.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching each first and third
Hank Soar and Cal Hubbard,
1Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday,11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. American League umpires, were
Services every second Saturday
Sunday
every
School
Sunday
formerly pro football players
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 10:00 a. in.
with the New York Giants.
Wednesat 11 a. m.
each
Prayer meeting
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and day preceding first and third SunEurope's weather is generated
services on fourth Sunday at 11
in the Iceland area.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
a. in. and 1:30 p.
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Services every Sunday, 11:00
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
rfiEDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
School 10:00 a. in.
Sunday
WHITE SULPHUR
ng every Sunday, 11:00
Preachi
Minister
Rev. Shirley DeBell,
a m.
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15 STOLEN FURS CAUSE
Ed Young, Supt.
p. m.
Morning Service-11:00 a. in.
FURY . . .
GENERAL BAPTIST
Training Union-8:30 p.
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Poem'
But what good does it do to get
Everett Hogan, Director
Sunday School every Sunday, mad after losing your fur coat
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
to a thief? That won't bay
9:45 a. m.
Hour of Prayer—WednesdayWorship Service every Sunday, another coat . . . but our in7-00 n in.
surance will. Call us on fur
11:00 a. in. and 7: p. m.
Attend the church where you
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 coat insurance.
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. I). Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Training Unkna 8 p. in.
Evening worship 7 p. in.
Wee/day service 7 p.

WO 4
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The smile of a thankful Christian is the natural symbol of
Thanksgiving. And it explains the
meaning of this sacred Day: GOD
HAS SMILED ON US!
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:

McConnell Electric Co.
191W.SLAM=

DIAL WA

Wodlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial WM •
Princeton, Ky.

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton. Ky.

DIAL 3141

Gardner White

Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanising
HARR1SoN
PHONE 2819 211 N.

Citizens Ice Company

B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.

Steger Lumber Company
-From a splinter ts a carload"
PHONE 20614062

MIX° APPLIANCES
Phone 2707

--

Princeton, Ky.

Coleman & Son
Welding
General Illackinnithing &
Kr
lef Washington - Princeton.

PRINCETON. KY.

Rowland Motor Co.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
PRINCETON, KY

ald improved cc
most other
service stands
biggest ba
Southern Be

fteidge-Plymouth-Stales-Servist
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

Bodenhamer Cleaners
2.04 F.. MAIN

;eevens Chevrolet Co
SALES & SERVICE
Dial 35*5

Hollowell's
114 I" MAIN

DIAL 3711

Furniture
DIAL 10711

Beltone Hearing Service
0. A. Roland, Distributer
Makes
Hearing Aid - Batteries all
AS.
3111 Kentucky Ave., Paducah-
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"When and how did you seed
this field, Mr, Mitchell?" I asked.
"I seeded it with a cyclone
weeder last January when there
was an inch of snow on the
ground," he said. "Where the
*round had been litned, I got a
good stand. Where it had not
been limed there was only about
AllcoCk
C.
Oliver
hal( a stand. IL was all seeded at
Conservation Service)
the same time and in the same
id JOE'S, Jr., president of way. The only difference was the
Cr Chapter of Future .ime," Mr. Mitchell continued.
of Anierlea, presided at
The soil has more Protection
sr meeting of the young "rom erosion when the
land -is
organization this week.
leeded at a time and in a manner
Mitchell, chairinan of to
secure a thick stand of grass
yaks committee, recom- ind legumes.
Future
Farmers
all
that
r participate in the Soil CONSERVATION EXPLAINED
isaa Essay Contest this ,Virgil Steerman, one of the
supervisors of the Green County
Soil Conservation District, says
he invitation of Charles that soil conservation
must be
who was in charge of the from the "Top to the Bottom".
it! was my privilege to
"What do you have in mind,
the members of the club Mr.
Stearman?" I asked.
soil essay contest and
"Soil Conservation measures
aces of the Caldwell
Soil Conservation District must be used first at the top of
the slope and on the lower areas
James Maddox as sponsor, later", he said. "Soil erosion begins at the top of the slope where
,vs are doing a fine job
he water begins to accumulate.
;utility carrying on a
When conservation farming is
of activities which will
begun there, the uplands can, be
m develop as leaders of kept
fertile. At the same time
Future
reenters
The
e
the problems are simplified on
will continue to be an
the lowlands and bottoms," Mr.
our county.
Stearman continued.
FESCUE SEEDRNG
Mitchell, of the Cobb
Bottom land if often made
, has had good results wet because the water that falls
seeding of fescue on ibove is not controlled. Sometimes poor soil and gravel from
owed 111C a thick, even srocled upland fields are depositfescue and clover in one 7c1 over good bottom lands thus
damaging the bottoms.
ds

Conservation
est Discussed
oung Farmers

Education Program For
Highway Safety Started

ernor'e Highway Safety Confer:
emir in Lexington last spring. The
Governor's Commit te e, with
Crowe as chairman, was named
to coordinate the work of safety
organizations throughout Kentucky with State officials. •

,Start of a community education
program 1 o r highway safety
which. is expected to result in
the eventual formation of safety
councils In each county is anflounced by Guthrie F. Crowe,
Farmers could prevent many Commissioner of State Police.
cases of bovine mastitis, If they
Crowe said that Charles B:
would abide by sensible and Jones,
who was named executive
proved preventive rules, t h e secretiery
of the Governor's CoAmerican Foundation for Animal ordinating
Committee for HighHealth suggested today.
way Safety last month, is speakYour
"Mastitis is ofen brought on by ing to organizations throughout
By R. A. Mabry
A demonstration on the use of
Headquarters
use of faulty milking equipment, the state in an attempt to organanhydrous ammonia on the farnis
and through barnyard and pas- ize public support for safety. He
For
of L. A. Swartz and J. T. Workture udder injuries which might said that Jones may be scheduled
According to Russell Hunt, to- 'have been avoided," the report
man in Hickman county aroused • P4tutes of the Bikini atom
for speaking engagements by
the interest of farmers in the bomb tests will be shown at the bacco specialist, University of said.
writing him at the State Police
Hailwell community.
40th annual Farm and Home Con- ,Kentucky, Extension Service, 200
HopkInsvIlle Rd.
Phone UM
As a case in point the Founda- office.
farms
in
Kentucky
had
Black
The two farmers bought a dis- vention at the University of Kention cited the instance of one IlJones was appointed as the reShank,
the
dreaded
tobacco
distributor in the spring of 1951. tucky at-Lexington Jan. 29-Feb, 1.
linois man who reportedly lost a sult of action taken at the Govease, on them in 1949. In 1950,
They used anhydrous ammonia on
$5,000 investment in less than a
Col. John D. Craig, world trav600
farms
had
the
disease.
The
almost all their corn, with un- eler and lecturer, one of several
year simply because he used the
treated areas loft as check-plots. noted speakers, will show pictures disease in Kentucky caused a wrong kind of suction cup on his
$1,000,000
loss
in
tobacco
this milking machine. The entire herd
On each of two similar fields, Mr. in natural color of both underSwartz applied 200 pounds of 3- water and aerial bomb tests. The year.
developed mastitis and had to be
In order to prevent the disease slaughtered.
12-12 fertilizer, but to one he ap- subject of his illustrated lecture
plied also !JO pounds of anhydrous will be, "Atomic Energy—Thres- from getting started and spreadTo help prevent mastitis losses
ing in this county every grower this winter, the Foundation adnitrogen. From the first field, he hold of the Future."
harvested 65 bushels to the acre,
Among other speakers! will be needs to help the local black vised dairymen to:
and from the latter, 85 bushels. Allen 13. Kline of Chicago, presi- shank committee locate each field
"(1) Guard against udder inAccording to Swartz, the corn dent of the American Farm Btu. that is infected with the disease juries by removing sticks and
so
that
control
steps
may
be
other sharp objects from barnwas much improved in quality, reau Federation; Dr. H. B. Benyards. Also, door sills should be
the ears were longer and better nett, administrator of the Tech- taken.
Black Shank can be held in kept free of ice so cows will not
filled,
nical Cooperation Administration
z, check if all growers cooperate. slip and stumble on them.
Farm Agent Warren Thompson at Washington; Dr. Dale But'
"(2) Sterilize milking equipof the UK College of Agriculture farm economist at the University Any tobacco field that has plants
and Home Economics points Out of Michigan, and Miss Mena Ho- suspected .of dying with the dis- ment and use only machines
that with corn 'selling at $1.50 a gs.n, Office of Foreign ikgricul- ease should be reported and which are properly adjusted.
samples of the plants sent to the
"(3) Avoid rough handling
bushel, an investment of $5.75 tura! Relations at Washington.
An exhibit of manufactured University of Kentucky for dis- while hand stripping.
would bring returns of $30 an
"(4) Milk infected cases last.
and made-on-the-farm labor-sav- ease identification.
acre at the above increase.
"(5) Buy only clean, healthy
Fields known to have the disOn the Workman farm, in- ing devices will be on display
ease should be seeded to perma- replacements which are known to
creases ranged up to 35 per cent -during the convention.
Farmers and homemakers will nent grasses and clovers for a be free of mastitis.
in some fields.
"(6) Work out a practical conThere are three other coopera- join in the opening day'S program period of three to four years.
tively trwned sets of distributors in the Memorial Coliseum. There- 'The spores causing the disease trol program with the veterinarafter, farmers will meet in sec- live on tobacco roots only, there- ian, using' both medical treatment
in the county.
tions on 'the Experiment Station fore, if tobacco is not grown in for affected cows and preventive
infected areas fora three to four -Methods with those that are free
farm.
The general theme of the con- year period the spores will die of the disease."
vention will be, "Farm and Com- out for lack of food.
tate tobacco fields and not to use
C. C. Porter, corn derby win- munity Improvement."
All machinery used in the the same field more than one
ner in Elliott county, produced
fields where the disease is pres- year out of three for tobacco.
125 bushels of corn on one acre.
ent should be cleaned of all dirt
The Bourbon County Homebefore being moved to clean land.
makers Association has voted to
Do not plant tobacco on overfurnish a room in the new counflow land as spores causing black
ty hospital.
shank may be carried long disJewell Dean Hurt, 4-Wer of
tances by water.
Reaults of ,experiments with
Todd county, canned more than
C. C. Freeman, Trigg county,
300 quarts of fruits and vegeta- different kinds of Phosphate are only harvested 68 sticks of tobacble's and helped her mother pre- reviewed in a leaflet published co off of 18 acres this year beby the University of Kentucky cause black shank killed the rest
pare and can other foods.
Almost 100 pairs of leather, College. of Agriculture and Home of the plants.
cape and pigskin gloves were Economies.
Probably the best insurance
The Kentucky experiments,'it against black shank would be for
made in October by homemakers
Is stated, "show that, in a suitable every grower to prepare to roclub members in Grant county.
Ten 4-H club boys in Morgan cropping system and when. overcounty made an average profit of liming is avoided, rock phosphate
Light.. Lovely .. Longer Lasting ... Easy
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
is superior to superphosphate as
5109 on their beef calves.
From stomach Trouble With The NEW
to Clean .. Made of Flexible Galvanized
Three Hardin county farmers the main source of phosphorus in
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
have installed gas equipment in a long-time soil-improving proBonderized "ACME" Steel or "FLEXALUM"
their tobacco barns for firing gram on most Kentucky, soils,
It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
when three times as much phostheir crops.
Aluminum. Sunproof Plastic Finish. Slats
main ingredients is belladonna.
H. H. Barlow, Jr., of-barren phorus is applied in rock phosulcer
relieve
medicine
co
wonderful
this
guarantee
We
That
Won't Chip, Crt.-ck or Peel. Custom
county has completed a tobacco phate as in superphosphate.
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep .
"In some of the experiments
barn built according to the
Made
to Fit.
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
blueprint from the UK College of crop response to rock phosphate
of
the
telling
office
come
into
our
testimonials
Many
Agriculture and Home Economics. was as great as to superphosphate
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have alsc
Twelve Beautiful Tape Colors Available.
Corn yields in Estill county when only twice as much phosfound Harvey Tablets nave relieved Gall Bladder Trouble
are expected to average around phorus was supplied by the rock
Come in for Our Estimate Today.
Sold
only
at—
treatment
today.
Start
this
phosphate as by the superphosOnly Maytag has Gyrafoam 40 bushels per acre.
washing action. It's thorough
Through the use of 100 pounds nhate. It is doubtful, however, if
WOOD DRUG STORE
but gentle...washes all dirt out. of ammonium nitrate per acre, rock phosphate is much to be
3 Models priced from - James Quesnell of Daviess coun- preferred to superphosphate (or
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2075
Dawson Rd.
$199.95 ty increased his corn yield ap- other manufactured. phosphate) !
$129.95
Phone 3766
for use generally on t h e lowproximately 35 bushels an acre.
'Julian Jones, one of the largest phosphate soils of the state when
•COME IN NOW
/
2 times as much phoswheat growers in Lyon county, less than 21
FOR YOUR FREE
seeded 85 acres to the Vigo var- phate is applied in the rock phosDEMONSTRATION! iety this fall.
phate as in the superphosphate."
More than 7,000 people attended the annual three-day county
•LIBERAL TRADE-IN
•
fair in Lewis county.
In Washington county, the arti•EASY TERMS
ficial breeding association' has a
membership of 335 farmers with
3,488 cows.
Roscoe Keeling, 4-H club memW Market Street ber,
3
4 l, 10 Id. R.G.P. stainwas again the champion corn 1061-17.I, 8/
producer in McCracken county, less steel back $19.75
with a yield of over 90 bushels
per acre.
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Maytag is built to
last. You'll get
many extra years
of trouble.free performance.
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UNITED FURNITURE MFG. CO.

RST CHOKE!

Calvert Watches

IT MEANS SO MUCH TO KEEP IN TOUCH

2741-171,6x 81, heavy flat crystal,
R.G.P. case, stainless steel back
$29.75

BEST
for
Freshness

COMPARE

HONEY-KRUST
FINEST

3071-17J, 603 1, heavy flat crystal,
10 kt. gold filled case $39.75

Tire &
Co.
soviet
woe imd
muultiuses
Son
Inc & We/66S
(neefon•

The nearness of loved ones .i... the
"togetherness" of the family .... bow much
they depend on your telephone! Because it
easily forget
makes it so easy to keep in touch, you might
just how much the teleohone means to your
enjoyment, convenience and peace of mind. And the price
today's expanded
is still low. Rates for
than
less
far
improved service have gone up
most other things you buy. Yes, telephone
service stands out as one of today's
biggest bargains.
.5outhere Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

1551-171, 7/
3
4 1, "deep.C.diver",
WATER- RESISTANT, sweep second,
luminous dial and hands. Incabloc
shockproof, stainless steel case
$39.75

BEST
for
flauor

BREAD MADE

with ANY on
the MARKET TODAY!

oeiggolerlde
654M-171, 111
/
2 1, heavy flat
crystal, R.G.P. case, stainless steel
back $29.75

/
2 I., "deep-C-diver",
912M-171, 111
WATER- RESISTANT, luminous dial
second, Incabloc
sweep
and hands,
shockproof, chromium top, steel back
$27.50

BEST
for
Texture
4esil•frai
elketIrie•

HONEY-KRUST

BEST
for

9 Service
an *beg
rows,
.

WALKER'S DRUGS
JEWELRY
Princeton, Ky. Dial 3211

FINEST

•

BREAD MADE

41 Yoga freest's!

BEST
for
Taste

• 11..1,61.4
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Deaths & Funerals

PRINCETON RADIO SALES 6
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
rear of Russell's Jewelry
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios,
LOOK: It it setf service and free LOANS: $300 to $500. J. E.
Automatic record changers reStuart, Finance, Hill Building,
parking at The Ideal Food Marpaired. All work guaranteed.
19-tic
13-tic
2 E. Main street.
/
1281
45-tic
ket

Classified Ads

Thanksgiving - 1951

Funeral services for John Edward Thomas, 78, were conducted
tit the home of his son, Owen
Thomas, on the Dawson Road,
Tuesday afternoon, November 20,
by Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
of the Northaide Baptist Church.
Burial was in Cross Roads cemetery. Masonic services were held
at the grave.
Mr. Thomas, a retired section
foreman of the Illinois Central
railroad, died at the home Sunday.
Among the survivors are his
wife, one son, Owen, two daughters, Mrs. G. K. White, Sr., and
Mrs. Richard Boyd, both of the
county, and one sister, Mrs. Jack
Vickery, of the county.

BROADCAST: Tune in on local
station WPKY at 1:45 p. m. Saturday, November 24, and hear
the Kentucky vs Tennessee
football game, which will be
brought to you through the cooperation of the Steger Lumber
Company and the AshlandAetna Sports network. Steger
19-1tc
Lumber Co.
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
Ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon paper, also Remington Rand typewriters and adding machine.

1.%

No player has been able to win
the U. S. amateur championship
three times in a row. Six men
tourney.

WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks. Jewelry repaired. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watchmaker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tie

We are Thankful for Our Customers
Whose generous patronage has been ours.

We are Thankful for Our Employees
For their loyal service, faithfulness and courtesy, and for their contribution to the characteristics which gives Finkel's fair Store its
personality as a concern of Quality and Service.

RECOVERING FROM RARE SURGERY: Four-year-old Diana
Lange is recovering in Hahnemann Hospital, Philadelphia, after
undergoing a delicate operation in one of the valves of her heart.
Diana was operated on four weeks ago for a condition knows as
mitralstenosis, a narrowing of mitre' valve of the heart. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Lange of Fort Worth; Tex.
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the (AP Wirephoto)
inside or outside of your house
Princeton, Ky., Nov. 7, 1951
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
or barn or other outbuildings.
Amy Frances Littlepage, Special
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Commissioner, C. C. C. 19-3tc
CALDWELL CURCUIT COURT:
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
Glover J. Lewi s, Committee
45-tic
for William David McGowan, inJohn Morelli, Brandeis UniverSAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop competent, Plaintiff
sity football guard, has the hobby
V.
at The Ideal Food Market 45-tic
of upholstering.
William David McGowan, incomFOR RENT: Two unfurnished petent, et al., Defendant
Walter Johnson pitched 20 or
19-tic
apartments. Call 2550.
In EQUITY
more victories dtrring 12 Ameria
By
of
virtue
the
of
judgment
FOR THE LADIES who do sewCaldwell Circuit Court rendered can League seasons.
ing we have six inch Tolon
the above entitled cause at the
zippers at 10c each. United FurOctober Term, 1951, the underniture Mfg. Co , Dawson Road,
signed will on 9th MONDAY, the
20-2tc
phone 2766.
26th Day of November, 1951, being
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN, we County Cotrrt day, between the
have filing cabinet folders at hours of 1:00 p. m., and 3 p. in.,
r hundred, United Fur- at the Courthouse door in Prince$5
Dawson Roae, Ion, Ky., proceed to expose to
niture Mfg.
20-2tc public sale to th0 highest bidder
phone 3766.
the following property:
0 C RUMMAGE SALE: Good
A certain tract of land with a
values, priced low. Some spec- dwelling house and outbuilding
ials in men and children's wear. located thereon, located in CaldWHEN, Saturday, November well County, Kentucky, .r_teer
24. WHERE, Masonic building,
Cedar Bluff, and bounded and
former location of A & P Store.
described as follows:
Sponsored, Methodist church,
Beginning at a stake in the cenChristian Builders Class. 21-1tc
ter of the Princeton-Hopkinsvitle
Highway, thence with said High2 poles to a stone,
/
way N. 65 W 101
2 E. 15 1/3 poles to a
/
thence S. 281
2 W. 14 1/3
/
stone, thence N. 281
poles to the beginning, containing 1 acre.
Being the same land conveyed
to William David McGowan, Jr.
by Charles Cummins, et al, by
deed dated April 14, 1941, of record in Deed Book 70, page 814,
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
Office.
The purpose of this sale is for
reinvestment. The purchaser will
Complete lasarance Service
a
be required to give bond with
Ill Wag Market St.
good persona/ security for t h e
I MARK CUNNINGHAM
payment of the purchase money,
payable to the Master Commisstoner, bearing 6 percent interest from date until paid, having
the effect of a Judgment or Replevin bond, on which execution
may issue at maturity, with a
lein reserved for the payment
4fiezeof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Attorney Clauscine Baker

For its splendid teachers. .. its cleanliness...
its beauty . . . its prosperous businesses and
industries that together make Princeton "The
Best Little Town in Western Kentucky".

We are Thankful for Our Country
For the priceless tradition of Thanksgiving Day.
for ancestors who went through hardships
with tenacious faith in their principles. This
inheritance of courage, faith and power is
ours.

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"

T h e highest batting average
ever compiled by a member of
the New York Giants was .401
hit by Bill Terry in 1930.

Administrator's Notice
All persons holding claims
against the estate of Floyd Young,
deceased, are requested to present same for payment on Or before December 8, 1951, properly
proven, and all persons knowing
themselves indebted to the estate
will please come forward and
settle same on or before December 8, 1951.
Mrs. Cyrnbeline Young, Administrator, Estate of Floyd
19-31p
Young.

Consult

*comma haws.
RAN otos
"

C. W. Woodall Insurance Agent
Phone 24.41

HEN TURKEYS, Small 8 to 12 Pound Average
59c
pound
fresh,fully dressed

REGULAR HAMS,Evans 10 to 12 Pound Average
55c
pound
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray
101/2 oz. can 10c .. 12 for $1.00
7 oz. can
10c
GREEN BEANS, Arkco
NAVY BEANS, choice hand picked
2c . . . 8 for $1.00
1
10 lbs.
19 oz. can 13/
$1.00
CHERRIES, Butter Cup, red sour pitted
4 for $1.00
19 oz. can 22Y2c .
5 for $1.00

VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
22 oz. can
PEAS, Hearthstone,
16 oz. can 14c

17c

8 for $1.00

SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
19 oz. can 10c . . 12 for $1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Libby
17 oz. can 28c

PEACHES, Sunshine
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
4 for $1.00
29 oz. can 27c
20 oz. can 28c
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Try A Leader Classified Aal

4 for $1.00

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment; private bath and
garage. Before 6 p. m. call 2442.
After 8 p. m. call 3262. 21-Itc
WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood
Timber of 20, 40, 60 inch
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
2 inches of
1
up. Must have 2/
white wood between a defective heart and the. bark. 18
inches clear between knots and
other defects. Payment is cash
on delivery. $55 per 160 cu. ft
rick. See or call Tandy's Grocery and Cream Station, Princeton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
21-tfc

Yet five of the six winners in the KU-OD con
designed all-electric kitchens,.. and 99 of the first I
in the national contest did, too.
"With three growing children ranging from 7 to 15,

3

Electricity does every household task better, fas
easier. Housewives everywhere are going "all-electric.
And when you look around, noting all the things lo
cost electricity can do for you, you can see why.

attributes
rate here to
by police upon
and control "
hid, "police contr
undoubtedly th
will go up. It is
a crime before it

Invited To Pla
guration Of
e Wetherby

'
Creek, near
applied her
water heater,
direction of

Mrs. G. S. Price, Lexington, third re ize
winner, re-designed her kitchen into step-saving
centers, then turned an existing large kitchen
closet into a completely electrified homelaundry section.

FOR RENT: Three houses. Water
and gas in one, two without.
See Charlie Hankin at Hankin
Grocery Store, Green street.
21-1tp
O C RUMMAGE SALE: Good
values, priced low. Some specials m men and children's wear.
WHEN, Saturday, November
24. WHERE, Masonic building,
former location of A & P Store.
Sponsored. Methodist church,
Christian Builders Class. 21-1tc
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• force is prob
isiformed in the
doubt," said Mr.
thy of the size of
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with it in the e
rate. Actually
problem here;
assault, destruction
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I

that saved time and effort, and was easy to keep c
So, of course, it had to be all-electric."

a
Mrs. Franklin Wright, Cox's
Bardstown, an REA customer,
second-prize money to an electric
a big, labor-saving step in the
her all-electric kitchen.

chief

that the police d
all of its e
o
pr mo
sriirmaiiern,teon:ince

We didn't pick the winners. Judges selected b
McCall's did that, and they didn't care whether t
kitchen was all-electric or not.

says Mrs. Waide Hughes, Somerset, winner of first p
in the KU-OD contest,"my ideal kitchen had to be I

Butler High Sc
NI agenda for the
, states K. D.
. The band will
a Christmas par
in Madisonville w
few weeks, will p
munity concert
• and if funds can
will play durin
ceremonies for
Wetherby,
ort December
Bryant Mates that
has received a
play during Mat
lea in Frankfort.
be raised for e
Will be unable to a
Band Boosters ('
a not luck su
will present a
ber 17. The
to attend both th
concert, accor
to.

Coebtenaathangerilainatwleasnfaartrh*three
-Rentucky State
I contest held

Re-grouping the food preparation center and
the addition of an automatic water system
high -lighted the farm kitchen plan that won
second prize in the student section for Doris
Annis, Logansport, Butler County.

Joan Rapp, Glasgow, winner of third prim
in the student section, replanned a small kitchen
to get the utmost in working and storage
space, and used color carefully to make the
room look larger.
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4 for $1.00
31c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large fancy ripe
pound

2c
/
141

to pay ALL your bills

APPLES, Turley Winesaps, U. S. No. 1
3 pounds
25c

400, 0
13*1.
$

It74

Pay oil those
small bills with a
personal loan
from us. Figure
up how much
you need to take
core of everything then phone
. write . . .
or come in.

In

17-year-old
Future homemakers prefer electricity, too, and
plans with
(lends Sue Hart of Kevil approached her remodeling
making the kitchen
rhe idea of saving work for her mother, and
more attractive.
Sue
A senior in Heath High School, Ballard County, Glenda
area.
plarused an all -electric farm kitchen around a central eating
practical,
Basic to her design was a kitchen that was pretty, yet
to it was only natural that the equipment was completely electric.
Youngest of the winning contestants in the student section, she
color
lecorated her kitchen with a stare and refreshing sense of
ad design.
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First Prise Winner In Student Section
GINGERBREAD MIX, Duff's, 14 oz. pkg.
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DURING THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

Red Front Stores

PEARS, Hunt's,
15 oz. can 29c

80

ESTABLISHED 1907

"ALL ELECTRIC"is goal of 5 out of
"1111Y KITCHEN" CONTEST WINNER

co.,

We are Thankful for Our City
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John Edward Thomas
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